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Academic Vice President
Melvin Bernstein announced a
major restructuring of the Tufts’
Arts and SciencesAdministration
this week, citing administrative
talent as the chief motivation behind the action and “substantial
financialsavings”asitsmain benefit.
However. Bernstein said he
was not sure how much money
would be saved through the restructuring. Also, he was unable
to say to where the savings would
go, explainingonly that the money
would be spent on “legitimate
needs.”
The new structure
This restructuring follows on
the heels of Dean of Administration Larry Ladd‘s departure last
December to assume an executive position at the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute.
The duties formerly performed by Ladd, which Bernstein
termed as“very broad,“ will now
be divided anong senior Tufts
administrators,with the majority
of the responsibilitiesdistributed
regarding research and jointschool ventures. Other deans will
assume authority over many ongoing projects outside of their
individual schools or programs,
including new projects in the development stage.
Mary Ella Feinleib, dean of
the College of Liberal Arts and
Jackson, will supervise joint programsbetweenTufts:’undergraduate colleges and the School of the
Museum of Fine Arts.
Graduate School Dean Robert
Guertin will focus on developing
inter-school and inter-collegeresearch projects ,and activities.
Dean of Undergraduate Studies Walter Swap will direct the
creation of a teaching and advising resource center for faculty
members and teaching assistants.
Academic and athletic direc-
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The Cousens’ excercise equipment has taken a beating sine'
January, when students returned with their holiday calories.

Student support for ’92
candidates widespread
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Editorial Board

While the 1992 Democratic
Presidential candidates are campaigning for voter endorsement
in the New Hampshire Primary,
politically active Tufts students
are organizing on-campusgroups
to rally student support to back
thcse candidates in upcoming
elections.
Senior Steve Feldnnn, a supporter of candidateandIowaSenator Tom Harkin. set up a booth in
the Campus Center this week in
<aneffort todistributeinformation
and peak student interest in
Harkin.
“There is a lot of S I I D D O ~for
~

Harkin at a liberal campus like
Tufts. He’s prides himself on being the most liberal Democrat....
He’s the most pro-choice, and he
stands for women’s issues,”
Feldman said.
Althoughhe believesTuftsstudents would be interested in hearing Harkin’s message, Feldman
said he “would not even think of
inviting him to speak on campus
now because Harkin’s energies
are currently focused on “doing
well in New Hampshire.”
Inchargeof former Massachusetts Senator Paul Tsongas’campaign at Tufts, Matt Cowen has
see CANDIDATES, page 2

After settling a two-year lawsuit ,and gaining reinstatement as
a fraternity at Tufts, members of
Theta Delta Chi yesterday expressed their excitement about
the rebirth of their fraternity, the
return of their former house on
Packard Ave., and their upcoming rush.
The members also said that, in
many ways. they feel vindicated,
having now settled acase with the
University that one member
termed as “we2ak.“
Theta Delta Chi member Ross
Hampton, a senior. feels that although the lawyer rcpresenthig
Theta Delta Chi. James Cox. believed they had a strong case
against the school. “Tufts was
buying-time, waiting for the remaining members [ofThetaDelta
Chi] to graduate in an effort to
clean out the house entirely.
“Tufts finally gave in because
their whole case was weak, and
thcy did not want to go to court
over the issue,” he added.
The Tufts‘ Inter-Greek Council Judiciary foundtheThetaDelta
Chi fratemity guilty of violating
the university’s dry rush policy
two years ago. As a result of both
this finding and other policies
Theta Delta Chi had been found
in violation of, the IGCJ placed
Theta Delta Chi on a three-year
suspension and Tufts recognized
the fraternity. Theta Delta Chi
was not allowed to recruit new
members,and the AIphaOmicron
pi sorority took over their house,
Although the fraternity members were confident of their case
and tried to keep together, they
were “getting a. little nervous”
about the chances of Theta Delta
Chi being reinstated. Hampton
said.
All of the remaining inembers
of Theta Delta Chi are seniors,
except for HansBading.who took
one semester off.
“it’s strange being the oldest

bers inThetaDe€taChi,but it will
be good to start fresh and get
away from alotof the stereotypes
and misconceptions associated
with 123,”Badingsaid yesterday.
The number 123 was the previous address of the Theta Delta
Chi fraternity house on Packard
Ave., and the fraternity’s nickname. However, when AOPi took
over the house, they voted to
change the address to 125Packard
Ave. since many people associated the prior address with Theta
Delta Chi.
10-day rush to start Monday
Although they will reclaim the
house, members of Theta Delta
Chi “are not sure” whether or not
they will change theaddressback
to 123. Angus Means, current
president of the fraternity, stated
that the address will probably not
be changed back to 123.
“Regardless of the address,
we’re just happy to be back in the
house. It’s a beautiful place,”
Hampton said. “We feel great
about thc settlement, and it’ll be
nice to be back together in the
same place.”
The legal settlement allows
Theta Delta Chi to hold a 10-day
“limited’ rush period, startingon
Monday. The rush will be hosted
by five current members of the
fraternity,and fiveTuftsandTheta
Delta Chi alumni, including assistant ice hockey coach Ben
Sands.
“The universitywantedalumni*
toplayanimportantpartintherebuilding of the fraternity. Also, I
think alot of the alumniregret not
helping us out more when the
fraternity was closed,” Hampton
added.
The alumni will have a large
role in choosing the new members. and will be in charge of
handing out the bids to the new
brothers.
The rush will feature typical
rush events. suchas“wingsnight,”
Bading said last night. He added
see SETTLEMENT/, Page 2

Tufts workers, at Talloires, offer inside look at Olympic Games
-

the administrative headquarters
of the American Olympic ComDaily Editorial Board
The staff of the Tufts Euro- mittee and the Tufts’ Olympic
pean Center is currently experi- Family Program. The purpose of
encing theexcitementof the 1992 the program,sponsoredby AT&T,
Winter Olympic Games as they is to ensurethat the familiesof the
meet the US athletes and their athletes gain the maximum pleasure from the Olympic games.
families.
TuftsAthleticsDirectorRocco
The European Center, located
in Talloires, France, is serving as Cano. who is in Talloires superby MAUREEN LENIHAN

vising the Tufts-Olympics programming, said by phone yesterday that all the US athletes were
processed during the first weekend in February. The athleteswere
also invited to a welcoming reception, and a farewell party will
be held at the end of the games.
“Processingmeansthat the athletes were given uniforms and
had their official Olympic pictures taken,“Carzo said this week,
adding that members of the staff
were able tomeet such athletesas
speedskaterBonnie Blair,the first
US gold medal winner of the ’92
Olympics.
Severaldignitariesattendedthe
first reception, including partial
owner of the New York Yankees
George Steinbrenner, and the
Executive Director of the US
Olympic team George Schiller.
Carzo said that it was “very
exciting” to meet the relatives of
the athletes. “It was a wonderful
experience to see to the anxiety
before their sons or daughters or

until midnight sometimes,” said
Tringale.
Cwzo added that the weather

nieces or nephews perform; and
then to see thejoy if they did well
in competition,” Carzo said.
Kathy Waters, aTufts’Conference Bureau staff member who is
part of the coordinating team
working on campus, said that
“things are crazy over there.”
Waters explained that the staff in
Talloires has been working long
hours to accommodatethe needs
of both the Olympic committee
and the families.
According to one Eurooean

has been almost perfect for the
giunes and that the mountains
surroundingthccenter were snowcovered. The European Center,
acquiredby Tufts in 1979,isactually a 960 year-old monastery
which lies 20 miles from
Albertville. the site of the games.

most of them.”

Arts
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Robyn Hitchcock and the Egyptians
pleased in an eclectic, surreal concert
&at broughtcreaturesand images to lie.

Paul Tringale, manager of
Conference Services at Tufts, is
also in Talloires and said that he
had been doing “an incredible Sports
P. 8-9’
Men’s basketball loses to hated
amount of work.
“We have to be up by three Babson while the women look forward
a.m. and we do not get to sleep 20 tonight’s matchup With Clark.
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’Ihc Tufts Daily is a nun-profit newspaper, publishei
londay through Friday during the academic year and dis.
ibuted fnc to the Tufa community. The Daily is entirel)
udent-run;there arc no paid editorial positions. The Dail)
printed at Charles River Publishing, Challestown, MA.
The Daily is located at the back entranceof CulrisHall ai
ufts University. Our phone number is (617) 627-3090.
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Subscriptionsare $25 for a full year. Ourmailingaddres
s: TheTuftsDaily,PostOfficeBox IS, Medford MA 02153
~ubscriphonsare mailed in weekly packages.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by
lajority of the editorial board. Editorials are established b:
rotating editorial board designatedto represent a majorit:
f editors.Editorials appear on this page, unsigned.Individ
a1 editorsarenotnecessarilyresponsiblefor,o r i n a g m e n
~ t hthe
. policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
The content of letters, advertisements,signed columns
srtoons and graphicsdoes not necessarily reflectthe opini01
E The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. T ~ I
:tterspa&eisanopm
forum forcampusissuesandcomment.
MU^ the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phon1
umber where the writer can be reached.All letters must bl
:rified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadlinefor letters ro be considered for publicatiol
I the following day’sissue is 400 p.m.
Due to space limitations, letters shouldbe no l o n g e r h
50 words. Any submissions over this length may be editec
y the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should bt
zompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
iblication of letters is not guurunreed, but subject to the
scretion of the editors.
Letters should be typed or printedfrom an IBM or IBM.
nnpatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualit]
ode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should bc
ought in on low density disks - files should be saved ir
ext-only” format, and disks should be brought in with i
‘py of the letter. Disks can be picked up in The Dail)
isiness office the following day.
Letters should address the cditor and not a particulal
dividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’$
:tions,they should not attack someone’spersonality traits
The Daily will not accept anonymous leaers or pe
ames except in extrane circumstagces if the Executiv
load determines that there is a clear and present danger t
le author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding th
overage of other publications, unless their coverage itsel
as b m e a newsworthy issue that has appeared in Ths

,~ly.ThtDailywiUa~tlcttcrsofthanks,ifspacepermitc
ut will not run letters whose sole purposeis to advertise1(1
Vent.

When writers have group affiliations or hold titles o
witionsrelatedto the topic oftheirIetter,TheDailywillnot
lat initalicsfollowingthe 1etter.Thisis to provide additiona
iformation to the readers and is not intended to detract fron
Le letter.
Classifieds Information

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person
repaid with cash or check. All classifieds mu$ be submittec
y 3 pm. the day beforepublication.Classifieds may also bc
@ - i t at the information booth at the Campus Center. A1
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by i
leck. Classifieds may not be submittedover the phone.
NoticesandLost& FoundsarefreeandxunonTuesday
Id Thursdaysonly. Notices are limited to two per week pe
rganhtion and run space permitting. Notices must bc
,ritten on Daily forms and submitted in person Notice
umotbeusedtosellmerchandiseoradvertisemajorevents
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due tc
pgraphical errors or misprintings except the cost of thc
isertion. which is fully refundable.We reserve the right t(
:fuse to print any classifids which containobscenity. are o’
n overtly sexual nature, or are used expresslyto denigratei
erson or group.

CHANERI, Pakistan (AP)-- Pakistani
troops fired toward a group of Muslim
militants Wednesday to halt their march
on Indian-controlled Kashmir, killing at
least 12. Another 150 were injured in the
clash.
About 1,000marchers pushed through
rock barricades and past hundreds of police firing tear gas and bullets at the end of
their trek to the disputed border.
They got within five miles of the frontier before heavy rain forced them to stop.
There, all but about 150 marchers abandoned the march and returned home.
Police tried to convince the remaining
band and march leaderhanullah Khan to
call off an attempt to storm the frontier and
enter Indian-controlledKashmir onThursday morning, government officials and
spokesman for the militants said.
When they refused, soldiers moved in
and surrounded the group. They surrendered without resistance but were later
released, the government said.
The Jammu-KashmirLiberation Front,
the most popular of dozens of groups
fighting to separate Kashmir from India,
called the march to mark the second anniversary of the execution of its founder on
Feb. 11, 1990, in India.,
Pakistan and India had taken extraordinary steps to block the march before and
after it started Tuesday, fearing the mili-

’

tants’ attempt to cross the disputed border
could touch off a new war over the only
Muslim state in predominantly Hindu India.
“Today, this shows that Pakistan is as
much an enemy of the Kashmiris as India,” Amanullah said hours before his
arrest, sobbing as he cradled one of the
dead in his arms.
Thousandsoftheoriginal8,OOOmarchers had dropped out earlier in the day after
other clashes with Pakistani troops, or
turned back after rainstorms drenched the
frigid mountains.
In India, authorities said Indian soldiers fxed automatic rifles for about 20
minutes to halt an attempt by a separate
group of 600 militants to slip across the
border around midnight. They did not say
whether there were any casualties. Details
of the incident were sketchy.
India and predominantly Muslim Pakistan fought over Kashmir in 1947 and
1965, and skirmishes break out occasionally along the 175-mile cease-fire line
dividing the region.
Kashmiri separatistshave been waging
a rebellion against India for two years that
has killed about 3,700 people, and
Amanullah threatened Tuesday to begin a
war of secession in Pakistani Kashmir if
Pakistan stopped his march.
Police at first tried to push back the

clash

militants with tear gas. When that failed,
they shot into the air and then into the
ground,where bulletsricocheted and struck
marchers.
The marchers were armed with rocks
and sticks. Some entered the clash chanting “Let the blood spill!”
Police said all the dead belonged to the
Liberation Front. The injured included
more than a dozen soldiers beaten by
militants, who abducted a deputy police
superintendent, and 61 people wounded
by gunfire, police said.
Promising to give up his life in the
attempt to cross into Indian territory,
Amanullah led supporters out of
Muzdarabad, capital of Pakistani-controlled Kashmir, on Tuesday to begin the
trek.
Wrapped in shawls and braving nearfreezing temperatures, the militants
trudged through mud on winding tracks
through the Himalayas to get past Pakistani troops.
Throughout the day, sources said, rnilitary commanders of Pakistan and India
talked on an emergency hotline, uying to
avoid their troops firing at each other
across the normally tense border.
In Islamabad, the Pakistani capital.
Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif urged India
to negotiate a settlement to the decadesold dispute over Kashmir.

~

Libya agrees to assist French airliner probe
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -- Facing
internationalpressure and a threat of economic sanctions, Libya agreed Wednesday to provide evidence and witnesses in
France’s investigation of the 1989 explosion of a French airliner over Africa.
Butinamessagereleasedbytheunited
Nations, Libya did not commit itself to
meetinganother demand, that it hand over
suspectsinthe 1988bombingofaPanAm
jetliner over Lockerbie, Scotland.
The United States responded by accusing Libya of trying to confuse the issue.
State Department spokesman Richard
Boucher said Col. Moammar Gadhafi’s
government remains unwilling to comply
with UN Security Council demands concerning Pan Am Flight 103.
Boucher saidinWashington that if Libya
fails to comply with the UN resolution
demanding cooperation in both jetliner
explosions,“Weconsiderall optionsopen.”
The new Libyan position is contained
in a report by Secretary-General BoutrosGhali, who met Tuesday with Libyan
Ambassador Ali Ahmed Elhouderi.

The position reflects Libya’s recent
campaign to adopt a conciliatory stand
toward allegations of its involvement in
terrorism.As part of the campaign, instead
of just dismissing the allegations, it has
begun its own investigations.
Libya appears to be womed about the
economic sanctions the United States,
Britain and France have suggested,as well
as hints that the Western powers may
launch a military strike if Libya refuses to
cooperate.
Boucher said in Washington that US
diplomats would be meeting with other
members of the UN SecurityCouncil about
“next steps.”
“Libya has not turned over promptly
the persons accused of the (Lockerbie)
bombing for trial,” Boucher said. “Libya
has not disclosed all it knows of the crimes.
Libya has not paid appropriate compensation. And Libya has not taken concrete
action to end its support for terrorism.”
France charged four Libyans, including a brother-in-law of Gadhafi, with the
destruction of the UTAjetliner over Niger

on Sept. 19, 1989, which left 170 people
dead.
Libya‘s UN envoy told Boutros-Ghali
it had decided “to accept the French demands since they were in conformity with
internationallaw anddidnotinfringeupon
the sovereignty of Libya”
France has not requested the extradition of the Libyan suspects but has’demanded Libya provide evidence and witnesses and otherwise cooperate in the
French investigation.
Libya has denied involvement in the
explosion.
On the Pan Am case, the Libyans told
Boutros-Ghalithey would “cooperatefully
with the Security Council and with the
secretary-general‘’ in a way that doesn’t
infringe upon its sovereignty or violate
international law.
That appeared to be a reference to
Libya‘s position that it would not extradite
suspects in the Pan Am bombing because
it has no extradition treaty with the United
States or Britain, the two countries that
have filed charges in the case.

Final weekend before NH primary ‘crucial’
CANDIDATES

ing the campaign of Arkansas Governor spite recent allegations concerning his
Bill Clinton have the candidate “an open marital problems and his alleged efforts to
been working to spread student support for invitation” to visit Tufts.
avoid the 1969 draft for the Vietnam War.h
Tsongassince his candidacy was officially
“We would love if he came. but it really
announced last April 30.
depends on how much time he will spend
Several student groups from Tufts will
Tufts student support for Tsongas is in Massachusetts.Sinceit’s Tsongas’home be travelling to New Hampshire this week:
“strong,” Cowen said Tuesday.
state and the Massachusetts primary is on end to rally in support of their democratic
Since Tsongas recently spoke at ’Super Tuesday,’ he may not focus his candidates.
Harvard’s Kennedy School of Govem- efforts as strongly here,” Simon said this
ment, Cowen “is not certain” whether the week.
“This weekend is of crucial importance
candidatewillmake anappearanceat Tufts.
S h o p feels student support for Clinton to the candidates. They need all the help
Senior Steve Simon and others support- is widespread throughout the country, de- they can get,” Cowen commented.
continued from page 1

.

Savings to go to ‘legitimate needs’

ADMINISTRATION

-

tors are not sure whether her position will
be filled. (For further details, see .
tors will also be reporting to different tomorrowkDaily.)
administrators. Athletics Director Rocco
Bemstein said more administrative reCarzo will now report to Swap, Wessell shuffling is not currently being considLibrary Director David McDonald will ered, although there may be new plans as
report to Bernstein, and the Tufts’ Day future tasks or problems are faced. HowCare Center will report to Senior Associate Dean Marilyn Glater.
Ladd’s primary financial and budget- ary responsibilities have been divided SETTLEMENT
among Bernstein, Budget and Fiscal Offi- continued fro,,, page 1
cer Wayne Bouchaid and his assistant,
that the fraternity expects about 20 to
Jack Reilly.
come to rush, and anyone is welcome to
Furthermore,Associate Dean Elizabeth attend.
AS a junior, Bading will be the oldest
Toupin recently announced she will resign
atthe endofthe semester,
adminisma- member in the fraternity next year. *He
continued from page 1

ever, Bernstein voiced confidence in the
abilities of the current Administration.
“We certainly didn’t want Dean Ladd
to leave,” Bernstein said. “However,when
we audited his job when he left we felt it
was unrealistic to identify one person to
take it on.”

Fraternity pleased with outcome feels that it will be a “great experience and
a good opportunity for the fraternity to
start from scratch.”
‘‘I feel great about this. I have the most
at stake because I get the direct benefit of
living in the house when wereclaim it next
fall,’’ Bading said.

I
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Abusive relationships National condom week is no joke
even at Tufts
by BRIAN EGLESTON

by .JENNIFER BLUESTEIN

College is a time known for
fist loves, first serious relationships. Boyfriends, girlfriends,
happiness and break-ups are all
part of college. and all part of life.
Tomorrow is Valentine’s Day. a
holiday which causes people to
conjure images of loving. romantic relationships. But sometimes
these relationshipstuniabit more
than sour: they turn violent. Two
weeks ago a Medford woman and
her daughters were shot, one
daughter was killed. Who is the
alleged murderer? The woman’s
ex-boyfriend.He wasarrestedfor
violating a restraining order prohibiting him from going near the
woman. Following his arrest. he
was released, and escorted by the
police to the house in Medford to
gather his things. Later that night
hereturned tothehouse, wherehe
shot his girlfriendand her daughters.
Last Thursday,a man shot and
killed a woman in Winchesterand
then ran over her in his car after
kidnapping the woman’s daughter. Who is the alleged murderer?
The daughter’sformerboyfriend.
They broke up about two weeks
ago. Afterbeing at-largefornearly
two weeks, the man released the
woman and killed himself.
Both of the inen involved in
these violent crimes had restraining orders filed against them,

Jennifer Bluesteiri is a serrior
nujoritig in history,arid is a niember of Men Utidersturiditig Skxism ut Tufts.

which prohibitedmy contactwith
their former girlfriends.The man
involved in the second murder
has already served five years in
jail for the attempted murder of
another former girlfriend. These
true storiesbring new meaning to
the expression, “breaking up is
hard to do.“ Women, often involved in physically and emotionally abusive relationships,try
to end these unhealthy, unsafe
relationships without success.
Men, and women for that matter,
cannot always accept it when
someone they love wants to end
the relationship.People whomay
or may not be abusive while the
relationship is still going on may
become threatening, as well as
physically abusive, when these
relationships end.
At this point you may be thinking, “This is all very interesting,
but I’m not like that. I’ll never be
in a abusive relationship -- or an
obsessive one either.” Unfortunately, these situations are very
real, very scary and altogethertoo
common -- even at Tufts. Yes,
even at Tufts. In 1991alone, four
Tufts women and one Tufts employee were forced toget restraining orders against abusive inen.
Approximately seven letters of
“persona non-grata” were issues
barring people from the campus.
And every year there are as many
as 10 domestic disturbance calls
to the Tufts Police. These women
are your classmates, roommates,
and hallmates. You may even be
see ABUSE, page 4
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self. His boyfriend said that they
never practiced unsafe sex, yet he
fears that he might also be infected.Thelast thhig Iheardabout
John from his friends was that he

wasinuchlessinhibitedandmore
up-beat than he was before his
discovery. Apparently, he is- trying to live each day as if it were
his last.
Wendy is a Tufts student who
is HIV-positive.She tries to avoid
being around crunpus very much
because of the uncomfortable atmosphere. When I encountered
her last year, she was taking some
medication with painful side effects.Whenever I overhearpeople
at Tufts say that AIDS is only a
gay disease, I cannot help but
think of Wendy. Such attitudes
did not seem to protect her.

~

“AIDS is a disease that is silently striking college
students throughout the Boston area. It pains me
to hear students say that they have had sex without
a condom.”
John is a20 year-old student at
Bill is aman in his thirties who
a large Boston school who tested believesthathe wasinfectedsome
HIV-positivelast year. He went in years back by a 22 year-old partfor an anonymous HIV test like ner, Jim. Bill always practiced
inar:ypeopledof~~rpeaceofmind. safersex with otherpartners. Jim,
I really do not believe that he however. claimed that he was
expected to discover that he was straight and had only slept with
HIV-positive.After telling a few women before. Jim said that he
friendsabout hisresults, the word just wanted to try having sex with
quickly spread 10others. No one a man once. Bill, falsely thinking
knew quite how to react to his that Jim’s heterosexual past prodisclosure. including John him- tected him from AIDS, did not
think that condomswould be necRriun Eglestoti, a senior rnujor- essary for sex with him.Recently,
ing in Politiral Science is a mem- Bill’sT-cell countdroppedbelow
ber of TuftsSex TulklPeerEdimz- 400. He stopped his AZT treatlion, arid u volunteer ut the A D S merits and started taking
ACTION Coninzittee of Mussa- Aerosolized Pentarnidine, an anchuserts.
tibiotic that preventsdeadlypneu-

monia.
Frank is an HIV-positiveman
in his early 20s who is very angry
that he did not receive any information about safer sex in high
school. Throughout his teenage
years, he practiced unsafe sex
because he did not know any better. Whenhe learnedaboutAIDS,
he changed his behavior, but it
was too late. Frank has little patience with people who say that
schoolage childrenare too young
tolearnaboutAIDS andsafersex.
He believes that such attitudes
contributed to his ignorance,and
thus his infection.
I have a few other stories, but
I really do not think that I can go
discuss them any more. I did not
realize that writing this would
make me so upset. I keep thinking
about Bill. Of the people I just
mentioned,Iknew him the best. I
found out he was HIV-positive
shortly after meeting him. If he
had never told me, I would have
never known. After knowing him
for a while, I developedacrushon
him. I must admit that I was a bit
jealous of his present lover. I have
nevertold this toBill. Sometimes,
I hope 1get the chance to tell him
before he dies. Crushes can be
embarrassing to admit, however.
I wrote this article because I
wanted to counterthe myths many
people have about AIDS. AIDS is
a disease that is silently striking
college students throughout the
Boston area. It pains me to hear
students say that they have had
sex without a condom. No one is
safe from AIDS. I would rather
not have to hear any more stories
from other people my age about
how they became HIV-positive.

Burning the presidential draft cart I

Ever Get Somel~orly
Totdly Wastpd!
US. Lbplrnent of Trampatabon

While preparing for all of the
National Condom Week prograins, I began to think more and
more about the people I have
encountered doing AIDS education while at Tufts. The closest
contact many people our age have
with AIDS comes from reading
statisticson tabletentsorinnewspapers about the rampant spread
of the disease.
Because of its long incubation
period, few people our age have
died from AIDS. However,I have
met many students and youth
aroundBoston whoare HIV-posilive. I would like to recount some
of their stories, with the names
changed, so that people may be
able to see just how prevalent
AIDS is on college catnDuses.

.
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Many people probably missed Dan Quayle’s
latest round of idiocy, it being lost in a sea of other
stupid things said by politicians this time of year.
But this one was a doozy. During an eight-nation
tour of Europe, Quayle confounded a crowd of
reporters by calling for a full scale investigation
into allegations
Nick Jehlen
that Bill Clinton
avoided the draft
Off Center
through school
deferments and
by promising to join ROTC upon entering law
school at the University of Arkansas, a promise he
clearly didn’t keep.
Quayle’s speech to the press didn’t stop at
accusationsthough. He stated that he was sure that
the press would “feel obligated to overly investigate Bill Clinton’s current situation.” Quayle’s
statementsseem somewhat ironic,consideringthat
he endured similar accusations four years ago
regarding his servicein the National Guard, but for
the most part the press ignored this obvious point
md jumped at the chance of uncovering a new
scandal. CNN brought out the big guns and suggested that having served in the military was a
prerequisiteto being the President.TheotherDemoxatic candid2testook turns blasting Clinton for his
actions and those who had medals waved them
high as if to say “See! I’ve shot people! I’ve got
what it takes to pull us out of the recession!”
Clinton, of course. responded quickly to the
allegations. Quickly, but not convincingly. He
Aained that in fact he was actually trying to make
himself availableto the military when he made his
promise to the draft board. Bill’s version of this
story seems a little difficult to swallow -of course
he was trying to avoid the draft (in 1969 halfthe
courrtry was busy findhigexeinptioiis),but Clinton
knew that in order to look presidential, he would
have to look like he had warired to fight in the war.
This is more than just a case of the pot calling
the kettle black--or yellow--however. Quayle’s
indignance in light of these charges brings up an
important question: what does a candidate’s military service, or lack of it, have to do with their

years of yelling “Semper Fi!”(Latin, I believe, for
“testosterone by the ton”) do to improve one’s
country-running skills?
If you’d asked people those questions right
after the Gulf War ended last year you probably
would have gotten answers like “Everything!”,
“Military service teaches leadership!”, and “USA
number one, you flag-burning Nazi!” You’ll remember that even as George’s popularity rating
skyrocketed, there was much talk that Norman
Schwartzkopf should run for President. It is possible that Nonnan could have solved some parts of
our national crisis by killing off 300,000 of the
unemployed or by threatening to carpet-bomb
Japanese auto plants, but beyond that he had
shown little aptitude for the Presidency.
Looking back on some of our past Presidents,
you’ll notice that military servicehas often played
aroleinbeingelected totheovaloffice--Washington and Eisenhower are the best examples, not to
mentionJFK,Lincoln,TeddyRoosevelt,and Bush.
In all these cases the candidates military service
played a significant role in getting them elected but there is no evidence that military experience
made them better Presidents. It’s rare for a candidate to be elected solely on their military record,
but not having served is often cause for questioning aperson’spatriotism.This link between political officeand military service is, as far as I can see,
completely unfounded. No other profession gives
a man, this being rarely an issue for women, such
a leg up in running in an election.There are plenty
of otherjobs which would prepare a politician for
the intricaciesof being apublic servant.Lawyers,
.for example,might bring a working knowledge of
how laws really work to the Presidency, and
diplomats would benefit from their experience
with foreign policy. Even experience in business
management would give a politician better training th‘m climbing barbed wire fences while drill
sergeants scream derogatory comments at them.
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I’m truly on your side
BOSTON (AP)-- Gov. William Weld’s aides say there’s no
reason forAIDS activists to lobby
him for more money. He’s with
them.
“They are preaching to the
converted,” Weld spokesman
Dominic Slowey said after AIDS
advocatesheld arally at the StatehouseWednesday. They were lobbying for more state dollars.
The event was part of a
Valentine’s week effort to raise
awareness about AIDS.
“The message of the week is
one of love, one of compassion, ’
but it’s also one of outrage.”said
Larry Kessler, executive director
of the AIDS Action Committee.
“We are tired of funding this epidemic with bake sales.”
Weld says he wants to give
more money td AIDS and that he
supports condom distribution to
promote safer sex, but Kessler
said the governor fails when it

1
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ARLINGTON, va. (AP) -Efforts to unseal documents on
the assassination of President
Kennedy may become bogged
down in adebate over foreign and
domestic intelligence records, an
assassination expert warns.
James Lesar, who heads an
assassination research center,
made the comments Wednesday
in a forum on the Kennedy assassination. Later, spokesmen for the
FBI and CIA said that while *eir
agencies intend to be cooperative
with Congress, they have made
no promises to release documents
ve should remain se-

comes to following through.
“Leadership is the name of the
game here,” he said.
“We intend to fight very hard
on prevention initiatives including AIDS,” Slowey responded.
Kessler also criticizedmost of
the state’s 200 legislators who
thwart the cause of AIDS “by
their silence.
“They’re not proposing anything; they’re not opposing anything.” he said. “They sit there
and quietly vote against something.”
Massachusetts has not increasedAIDS funding forthe past
. Louis Stokes, D-Ohio,
three years, according to the comchairman of the House
mittee.
Select Committce on Assassina“Since then the state AIDS
drafting a joint congressolution that would incaseload has increased by more
than 100 percent, with six more
release of Kennedy asbecoming infected each day,” the
documents held by
committee said in a statement.
gislative and executive
Last year, Weld asked for a $2
million increase.
“I welcome Congressman

Stokes’effort to get all the records
out,” said Lesar. But the Stokes
proposal “raises complications”
including the possible resistance
in the intelligence community.
Lesar runs the Washingtonbased AssassinationArchives and
Research Center and, as an attorney, specializesin petitioning the
government for the release of
documents under the Freedom of
Information Act.
Lesarsaid theroughly750,OOO
pages of House committee material on the Kennedy assassination
could be released by a simple
majority vote of the House. The
Stokes plan to require agencies
such as the FBI and CIA to release
their assassination documents
would require House, Senate and
presidcntial approval.
FBI DirectorWilliam Sessions
has said publicly he would cooperate with Congress in releasing
assassination documents. FBI
spokesman Michael Kortan said
the bureau has already made pub-

lic some 225,000 pages of
Kennedy assassination material.
But Kortan said the FBI continues to withhold other assassinationmaterialbased on standard
government restrictions involving security, privacy and confidentiality.
“We’ve pretty much made everything available we have over
the years,” Kortan said. The confidential material is protected by
law, he said. “I don’t know how
(Congress) can supersede that.”
CIA spokesman Mark
Mansfield said the agency has
cooperated with various official
assassination investigations and
will continue to do so. CIA Director Robert Gates has made no
public statement on the Stokes
proposal nor any commitment to
unsealing documents kept &ret
for security reasons, Mansfield
said. The CIA has made public
about 11,OOO pages of Kennedy
assassination documents.

Resources are available for victims
ABUSE
continued fkom page 3

one of these women. who bows
howmmyotherTuftswomenare
living with this fear, without rereportorders,
ing anything to a dean or the
police. Over the years Ihaveheard
countless stories of students who
have thought of calling or act&
ally call& the police when an
angry boyfriend was abusing or
threatening to abuse a neighbor in
the hall.
Two similar kinds of relationships seem to result in violence.
The first’kind is the battering
relationship, in which one person
physically (and usually emotiond y ) abuses his orher partner. For

1

whatever reason, be it fear, codependency,whatever, the
partner does not necessarily end
the relationship at the onset of
abuse. When the abused partner
does end the relationship, it may
make the abusive Partner more
violent. The second kind of relationship that results in violence is
the obsessive relationship. This
tYPe of relationship may not be
physically abusive until the relationship ends. There are many
signs of abusive hd/or obsessive
relationships. When one “significant 0ther”has toknow where the
other is at all hours of the day,
when one calls continually when
she doesn’tknow where theother
is, when one threatens violence

and/or suicide if the other ends it,
when one uses or threatens physical violence for any reason, when
One is verbally &usive to the
other, or when one won’t allow
the Other to spend time with Other
friends. TherearemanyOther Signs
to0 difficult to put on paper. If you
know someone who you believe
to be in an abusive relationship,
YOU could try talking to the person. If you don’t feel comfortable
With that, You can Simplybeaware.
Call the police if you have the
slightest feeling that your friend
or neighbor is in dW2er.
If YOU are in an abusive relationship Or are in the midst of a
PhYsicallY-threatenhng brd-UP
Of other ongo@! situation, YOU

have people you can go to: Peggy
Barrett at the Women’s Center
(627-3184),the BostonAreaRape
Crisis Center, and the Dean of
Students’ Office can help advise
you with respect to restraining
orders or letters of “persona nongrata” if there is a person you
wish to not be permitted on this
campus. If it is a Tufts student, a
coinplaint at the Dean’s Office
can lead to the abusive‘s person
not being permitted to harass you
in any way. If they do not follow
the Dean’s instructions, he or she

would face disciplinary action.
Tufts Police Detective Sergeant Charles Loner0 can help
you get arestrainingorder. Donna
Penn at TLGBC (627-3580), the
CounselingCenter,the Rabbis and
Chaplains, and the advisors to the
Pan-African Alliance, Anita
Howard (627-3372), and the
Asian-American Society (6273056), are all resources you can
go to for help anti understanding.
You don’t have to go through it
alone. Don’t write it off thinking
see ABUSE, page 12

Vietnamese Students Club
presents

Domino’s
Let us serve you dinner.
We have what you want.

7th&mud
Valkntine 3 Dance

‘Semi-formal

Medium pizza with one topping
plus one free Coke

$P9

Tufts Universit
MacPhie Pu
February 15, 1992
9:30 p m . - 1:00 a.m.

l

plus tax

Sunday - Thursday
Friday & Saturday

11:do am - 1:OO am
11:OO am - 2:OO a m

College ID or
Proper ID required
(18 or over)

199 Mystic Avenue, Medford

Now hiring. Inquire at store.

Tickets $3 with a
Tufts I.D.
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Ballroom dancing the newest, latest craze in Hodgdon
-

by RACHEL DAMELIN
Daily Staff Writer

Last October, students in
Hodgdon Hall asked about starting a group for those interested in
learning how to ballroom dance.
Karla Bielawski, the residential
life programmer, contacted
Annemarie Millin because she
knew that Millin is an amateur
ballroom dancer. Now, ballroom
dancing has become one of the
hottest new activities for students
to become involved in at Tufts.
At first, students from both
Hodgdon and Bush got together
informally to see what the interest
level was throughout the Tufts
community; soon they began to
learn how to dance. Many stu-

dents were eager to learn, and the
class was moved from Bush Hall
to the lounge in Hill Hall.
The students meet on Monp.m. Everydays from 7:00-9:OO
one is welcome, and the lessons
are free. There is no prior experience necessary, and the class is
taught for all levels of dancers. It
is not even necessary to go with a
partner: in fact, most studentsgo
as singles. Even if students go
with a partner, they‘ll still get a
chance to dance with others.
Millin conducts the class in this
way because shefee1s“it’simportant to learn to dance with other
people.”
“In the past five years, interest
in ballroom dancinghas increased

with movies such as Dirty Dancing and Lambada.” Millin said.
She feels that today’s alternative
types of danc‘iingdo not appealto
everyone and that there is still a
desire to get dressed up in tuxedos
and formal dresses.
Millin, amemberof the United
StatesAmateur Dancers Association (USABDA),coordinatesthe
dancing here at Tufts and also
helps students at Boston University. She first learned how to ballroom dance four years ago at an
Arthur Murray dance studio in
Dedham, and her work at Tufts is
on a volunteer basis.
Tufts is not the only school to
start a group of ballroom dancers.
Harvard,Yale, the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, and weddings and clubs.” Smitheven
Catholic University are among got to try out her waltzing skills at
severalotheruniversitiesthathave aballshe went toat theuniversity
initiated ballroom dancing clubs. of Rochester.
In fact, there are also Inter-Collegiate competitions, and Catholic
Not only is ballroom dancing
University has a huge group that good to know for a variety of
actually recruits some of their social gatherings, but it is also
part of the latest fitness craze. As
dancers.
‘‘I started mostly because I al- Millin says, “A three- or fourways wanted to learn the tango,” minute cha cha is good physical
said freshman Michelle Heller. I and aerobic exercise.“
She mentioned that she “was inspired by Dirty Dancing” but has
A few of the dancers are internot had the chance to learn the ested in possibly participating in
someamateurcompetitions.Most
tango so far this semester.
Rebecca Smith, a sophomore of the studcnts,on the other hand,
who starfedballroomdancing this arejust interested in learning how
semester, said, “It’s fun and use- to dame a few types of dances
ful. It is a good thing to know for withoutembarrassingthemselves.

‘Face to Face’ covers today’s American, Israeli issues
by STEFANIE LACHTER
Daily Editonal Board

“Face to Face,” a day of dialogue and debate between Israeli
and American Jews, brought together hundreds of community
membersandcollegestudentslast
Sundayin the Cabot Intercultural
Center. In addition to hearing
prominent speakers voice their
opinions on the “oneness” of Israe1,attendantstookpartin seminars regarding such issues as the
meaning of Zionism, democracy
and Jewish values, and effective
campus activism.
Senior Mark Goldner first
greeted the participants, “We’re
extremelyexcited for aday which
will hopefully be filled withleaming, insight and vision.” He explained that the conferencewould
not only focusonpastand present
issues, but on future ones as well.
Rabbi Jeffrey Summit, director of Tufts Hillel, proceeded to
take the floor.According to him,
there was a time when people
didn’t think of Tufts as a place
where significant Jewish debate
was conducted. He expressedhis
pleasure to know that since then,
Tufts’ reputation has changed.
Summit then asked the audience to consider the impressive
economic,ideological,and spiritual complexity of the recent historicalrelationshipbetween Jews
in America and those in Israel. In
his opinion.the stereotypeswhich
American and Israeli Jews have
of one anotherhave been influential in constructing the relationShip.
“Now,43 yearsafter the establishment of the state of Israel, we
need to movebeyond these myths
and see the people behind the
stereotypes,” Summit said.
Adialogue entitled,“43 Years
-Are We Still One?” was then
opened by Leonard Fein, teacher
and the author of WhereAre We?
The Inner Life ofAmerica’s Jews
and Israel: Politics and People,
and the founding editor of Moment Magazine.
Fein first spokeof the element
of time. He expressed his recognition that he was addressing
representatives of two contrasting generations:a generation that
witnessed the birth of Israel and a
generation that was born into a
world in which Israel is “amatter
of fact, and often a very troublesome fact.”
For the formergeneration,“the
sense of the miraculous is indelible,” Fein said. He continued,
describing the impossibility of
erasing the images of “broken
and bent Jews,” staggeringoff in

boats and planes, falling into the
arms of their loved ones.
The cultural differences between America and Israel were
then discussed. Fein contrasted
America’sorientationto the individual as a counting unit with
Israel’s orientation to the group
as a countingunit. He said that in
the US one chooses one’s own
identity,but in Israel one’s identity is practically “written on a
card.”
Another aspectof cultureFein
mentioned was language. He
spoke of the irony that English is
thelanguagespokenbymoreJews
in the world than any other language. It is a tragedy,he said,that
many American Jews are more
fluent in other foreign languages
simply because those other languages are easier to learn than
Hebrew. “The tragedyis that most
of us remember Hebrew school
as a place where we failed to
leam Hebrew,” Fein said.
The final cultural aspect that
he brought forth was religion.
AlthoughJews define themselves
as a religious community, “the
only ideology that we Jews share
is we know that if there is a God.
there‘s only one,” he said.

to skwd on their own.
Fein continued to say that if
one doesn’t know what to stand
for, one can’t stand. One of the
only thingsherican Jews hiow
what to stand for is beating off
anti-Semites, he said.
“The most dangerous threat
that faces American Jewry these
days is boredom,” Fein concluded. “The boredom of a community that doesn’t know what it
stands for.”
Moshe Halbertal, a Fellow in
Ethics in the Society oi Fellows
at HarvardUniversityandafounding member of Israel’s religious
peace movement, Netivot Shalom, thencontinued thedialogue.
He spoke of three dominating
ideologiesof Judaism from 40 to
50 years ago.
Zionism,the firstideology,can
be defined as a movement supporting the Jewish state of Israel,
sharing a past and a language.
The second ideology is the religious‘ definition of Jewishness.
This ideology questions the rejection or acceptanceof Zionism.
Thirdly, he explained that
Jewishnessis thought of as a private matter: a form of a weak
ethnicity.
Althoughorthodoxyhas come
to be somewhat Zionized, the
refom and conservative movements illustrate the Jewish
peoples‘ rejection of the three
ideologies of what Jewishness is
about. Halbertal believes, however. that Zionism has prevailed;
the counter ideologies to Zionism have lost their power.
Proceedingtodiscussthe“0neness” of Israel, Halbertal f m l y
declared that Israel isnot one. He
feels that this absence of “oneness” brings forth two great issues: the issue of religion and
state, and the issue of what to do
with the millions of Palestinians
in the occupied territories. According to Halbertal, Israel is
deeply divided on the latter situation.
Moreover, he said, “It would
be hypocritical for any Israeli
politician to come to the US and
preach to the American Jewish
community to say ‘be one with
Israel.”’ Halbertal feels the time
has come to realize that there is a
deep division in Israel about its
future.
Halbertal also expressed his
concern that American Jews today don’t have a real channel
through which they can express
their feelings about Israeli polii%otobyJenniterFields
cies; they don’t have a way to
Rabbi Jeffrey Summit spoke at Sunday’sFace to Face conference conmbute to change in Israel,
in Cabot Auditorium.
their homeland.
All in all, Fein relayed that
time, cultural differences, and
Israel’sand America’s reciprocal
disappointment in each other all
affect our relationship. “We
[American Jews] disappoint the
Israelis for the most obvious reason,” he said. “We’re here, not
there.”
The final irony he mentioned
was that with all of the difficulties, Jews in Americastilldepend
critically on the Jews in Israel.
Fein explained that he believes
American Jewry doesn’t understand this.
For decades, America Jews ’
have been concerned about Israel, the Holocaust, and specifically anti-Semitism. Fein proclaimed that American Jews use
these concerns as the sole basis
for their Jew ishness, fighting
against somethingrather thanfor
something.Failingtodelvedeeper
into the more positive, meaningful aspectsof the religion,American Jews use these concerns as
“crutches to get our own Jewish
stuff going,” he said, adding his
belief that these crutches are
weak. Stil1,AmericanJews don’t
let go of the crutches because
they are afraid of not being able

Fein then concluded the dialogue as he spoke of the necessity
to get beyond politics and to re- .
late to the people, the citizens of
the state of Israel. “I’m all for the
political stuff, but we need to get
beyondthepoliticalanddeal with
the metapolitical,” he said.
Followingthe dialogue, attendants selected and participatedin
two of nine possible workshops.
Among the seminar topics were
“The Meaning of Zionism Today,” “Building Our Future: Israel in Jewish Identity and Education,” and“SpeakingOut: Differing American Views on Criticizing Israel.”
The “Back to Basics: Effective Campus Activism” seminar
was led by Michael Jankelowitz,
the National Shaliach for the
University Student Department
of the American Zionist Youth
Foundation/Israel Action Center.
Issues discussed included problems facing Jewish students today,encouragingstudentinvolvement in Jewishactivism,anddealing with anti-Israel propaganda.
Jankelowitz began, “I think
the big problem is knowledge.
People don’t know their facts.”
He said that people don‘t know
much about being Jewish, about
the history of the Jewish people,
orabout the Arab-Israeliconflict.
He also voiced his concern
that American Jewish students
have a reputation of being “besiegedandbe1eaguered“oncampus. Declaring that there are sporadic incidents of anti-Semitism
and Arab propaganda, he said
that there is so much publicity of
anti-Semitism, you would think
campusesarecontrolledby Jews.
Surelyenough,Jewishstudents
are active on campus, but most
often in a positive way, he said.
“That’s why I am shocked when
people tell me that the biggest
problems today facing the campus are anti-Semitism and Arab
propaganda,” he said.
Jankelowitzthen talked of the
reasons why Israel is a major
issue on campus: It occupies the
strife-tom West Bank and is the
only democracy in the area. He
stressed the importance that
American students know that Israel is a democracy where real
elections take place, where the
public has a say in the government. To illustrate this point of
voter power. the University SmdentsDepartment(USD) willrun
“MockElectionsonCampus”this
spring, similar to the real elections taking place in Israel.
=ISRAEL,
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Study fails to find starting point for AIDS treatment
BOSTON (AP) -- People with
HIV who receive the drug AZT
early in their infections postpone
the developmentof AIDS, but die
just as soon as those who start the
medicinelater, a studyconcludes.
Thestudywasintendedtosettle
the question of when people infected with HIV, the AIDS virus,
should start taking AZT. But it
failed to provide a clear answer.
During 2 years of follow up, it
found that those with early treatment reduced the developmentof
full-blown AIDS by nearly half.
But once AIDS developed, they
tended to go down hill faster. And
their survival at the end of the
study was 77 percent, slightly
worse than those who began treatment later.
The study,directedby Dr. John
D. Hamilton, was conducted at
Veterans Affairs medical centers

in eight cities. It was published in
Thursday’sNew England Journal
of Medicine.
Theresearcherssaidtheywere
uncertain how doctors shoulduse
AZT, also known as zidovudine.
They said early treatment “is an
option that warrants consideration.” On the other hand, “we
d S 0 believe that One may Consider delaying the initiation of
zidovudine therapy in patients
whose condition is stable” and
whose blood count is still relalively high.
The study was conducted on
238 patients whohadearly sylptoms of HIV infectionbut had not
Progressed to AIDS. Half started
AZT while their helper cells -- a
prilniuy target of the
-- were still above 200 per cubic
millimeter.Therest begantherapy
after lheir helper cells fell below

Alcoholics

are now being
Meetings are
Alcoholics and

*A

Mondays from 12

,

’

Anonymous

want help getting

this level.
“This pressures us to develop Baltimore, Houston, Los h g e Just why the early treatment new drugs,”he said.‘Zidovudine les, Miami, New York City, S a
group livedno longer,even though is clearly not the final answer.” Francisco,Washington,D.C., and
they delayed the start of AIDS, is
The study was conducted in Durham, N.C.
unclear. In an editorial, Drs:
Lawrence Corey and Thomas R.
Fleming of the University of
Wishingtonspeculatedthat AZT‘s ISRAEL
rael the legitimacy that they’re so
benefits decrease with time. So .continued from page
looking for,’’ Jankelowitz said.
AIDS is more quickly fatal when
J&elowitz‘s final point w;Is He feels that when a detractor
it arrives.
I thalstudentactivismmustbeposi- comestocampus, Jewishstudents
Researchers are now testing tive to be successful^ ~~Activisln
should how
how to handle it
new combinationsof drugs. One oncampusmust beproactive,”he without blowingthe situationout
goal is to see if switching to other said, get peopleexcited, get of proportion.
medicines
improve the sur- I people to do things which YOU
Jankelowitz once again
vival of longtime usen of
stressed the ilnportance of optithink they‘re going to enjoy.”
At NewEnglandMedicalCengot to be optiAs for when an aulti-Semite misin.
ter Boston, Dr. Paul Skolnik cOlneS to c ~ n p u s he
, feels that mists,” he said. <‘you
L , e a glass
said he did not think the results Jewish students should not rally of water and fill it half way. The
shoulddeterdoctorsfromstarting around and
a big deal to optimist says the glassishalffull,
the pessimist says half empty. I
treatment*By delay- fight the anti-Semite a much
ing the start of AIDS, treatment they do. After all, if a Jew can hlieve that the glass is halffull.”
improves the quality -- if not the
“We shouldn‘tgo out and throw
on campus, then an antiquantity -- of patients’ lives.
oran Arab should be able
that the Jewish
. . out
dentsslogans
&e beleaguered
and stubeto speak also.
“We the Jews, the supporters sieged,” he concluded. “We
of Israel, are so caught up in our shouldn’t create all these negaown world that we ignore the tives, because the morenegatives
broader world: and we are those created, the less people are going
who give these detractors of Is- to want to become involved.”
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Eccentric Robyn Hitchcock and
the Egyptians bring thoughts alive
by JOHN

McGUIRE

Daily Editorial Board

Robyn Hitchcock and the
Egyptians brought their unique
blend of dreamy guitar melodies
and oddball fantasia to Avalon on
Saturday night playing a brilliant
set of old and new underground
classics.
Avalon was jam-packed to see
the 39-year old. very-British
rocker lead thc band that has
helped him become a collcgeradio legend. Veterans of the
groundbreaking Soft Boys,
Hitchcockaid fellowBoysMoms
Windsor and Andy Metcalfe
formed the Egyptiansand refined
lheir sound around Hitchcock’s
surreal lyrics and erratic guitar
work. Hitchcock, who used to
proudly label his albums with
“Buy Independent!” stickers,
succummedto his growingpopularity and made his major-label

explained that he, Windsor, and
Metcalfe were wearing invisible
neck protectors that would guard
against such competition, adding
that the electric neon orb at the
back of the club was controlling
the audience’s individual minds
and would soon make them move
in unison. It may very well have,
as the crowdburst to life when the
band launchedinto the celebratory
“Oceanside” from the new album.
They followed with the first
single from the album, the infectiously poppy “So You Think
You’re in Love.” Certainly a departure from Hitchcock’s surreal
style, this single is about as
straightfowarda pop song as you
can get, and the audience’s reaction reflected the airplay that it
has been getting on WFNX as
well as Hitchcock’s bread and
butter, college radio. “Birds in
Perspex,”aboutthe scenes of animals and people in the fake-snow
filled glass paperweights, followed.
The also band drew heavily
from Globe of Frogs in creating
the aural landscapes where
Hitchcock’sfishbow&and insects

debut with the Egyptians with
1988’s Globe of Frogs.
Material for the show only
stretched back into the mid-80s
Element ofLight but concentrated
on the group’s new A&M release
Perspexlsland. Afterover 15years
of writing and performing songs
about insects, reincarnation, and
love both with the Egyptians and
solo. narrowing down a set list
was surely no easy task. But the
band, in the Boston area for the
first time in a year and a half.
constructed a set that satisfied
botholdandnewfansalike,drawing from Hitchcock’s work with
the Egypti‘ms as well as his numerous solo albums.
The show opened with a typical Hitchcockramble--disjointed,
charming and hilarious. He
thanked the audiencefor coming,
citing the cutthroat competition
that exists in the music world. He

The Second Biggest
Day of the Year

This column is certainly starting out in the thick of things. Next
Robyn Hitchcock and the Egyptians played their quirky brand of
Wednesday is the second most important day of the year on the
-urn sa# vrn c u a yarnru inuuac a b nv a i u u .
movie calendar,when Oscarnominations are released. More on that differences that would arise if
subject later. First, a bit of intro- bothArnold Schwarzennegerand fare much better because of his actor, and Hitchcock explained
George Bush smoked crack, say- strength. Bush would disintigrate
Matt Carson
duction.
Put simply,thiscolumnisaboul ing that Schwarzenegger would far faster than the musclebound see HITCHCOCK, page 10
I f They Move Kill ‘Em movies and the people involved
in them. The curioustitle is a line
from a 1969 western starring William Holden. If you can identify
that film, you’ll get your name in the paper (unless I told you or you
A
n
1
m
m
fi
a A m
found out from someone I told, which is too easy) and you can cut
it out and send it home so yourparents can hang it on the fridge. I’m
not exactly sure what the title has to do with the content of the
and “Push Pins” merge melan- calIy ill to kiss you”), but lead
by ELIN DUGAN
Zolumn, but it must have caught your eye if you’re reading this, so
choly
with danceability in a way singer KevinInkawhichperforms
Daily Editorial Board
guess it’ll do just fine.
that
hasn’t
really been heard yet. them in a way that keeps you,
;
Here’s
a
brief
warning
to
all
Now, back to the news at hand. Academy award nominations will
oddly...happy. Solookout forthis
And,yes,
theirlyricsmaybeatad
1
those
Smiths-haters
who
thought
bereleasedon Wednesday,February19. They are distributed to what
- somedayyou’ll be able to
group
on
the
gloomy
side
(for
example,
1
Uiey‘dheardthelastofMomssey’s
the academy feels are the best films, actors, directors, etc. of 1991.
I genre of moaning, minor-keyed “I remember well...I was physi- say you knew them when...
Five films are nominated in each major category. To be eligible this
year, a film must have played for no less than a week in both New Manchester-based music. Like
one of the Hydra’s many immorYork City and Los Angeles.
Andnow. in ordcr to make myself seem like a brilliant film critic, tal heads, the Smiths have once
again emerged, slightly altered,
1 raving fool, or something in between, I will offer my predictions
in the form of Medford’s very
ror next Wednesday’s nominations.
own
Lawnmarys.
Best Picture: Beauty and the Beast, Bugsy, The Silence of the
From
a different standpoint,
kmbs, and The Prince of Tides are shoo-ins,The other slot will be
’illedby Grand Canyon,RamblingRuse, JFK, or Thelma &Louise. the Lawnmarys may be just what
Best Director: Jonathan Demme (Silence), Barbara Streisand you’ve been waiting for since the
Prince), Oliver Stone (JFK),aid Barry Levinson (Bugsy). The fifth Smiths’ tragic breakup in 1987.
will be Martha Coolidge (Rambling Rose),Jodie Foster (LittleMan Not fifteen minutes from the Tufts
campus,this fivc-personband has
rate), or maybe Lawrence Kasdan for Grand Canyon.
released
two four-song EP’s that
Best Actor: Nick Nolte (Prince) and Warren Beatty (Bugsy) are
have
already
circulated throughhe only two I’m really sureof. Danny Glover (Grand Canyon),John
out
the
alternative
circles of Boslkrturro (Bartori Fink), and Val Kilmer (TheDoors)might find their
ton
with
much
acclaim.
So far.
May in somehow.
thcy’ve
opened
for
Chucklehead,
Best Actress: Barbara Streisand (Prince), Susan Sarandon
Thelma & Louise), and Irene Jacob (TheDouble Life ofveronique) 0 Positive,and anumber of other
ue definites. Jodie Foster (Little Man Tare) and Geena Davis well-known Boston bands.
Where does their name come
Thelma & Louise) might receive noininations as well.
from?
Well, ever seen those frontIn the SupportingActor category ,there doesn’t seem to be much
lawn
statues
of the Virgin Mary
:ompetition. Anthony Hopkins’ perform‘ance in Silence is already
that
adorn
many
a lawn in the
egendary. However, he may be placed in the lead actor category.
surburban
US?
That‘s
them, the
tobert Duvall (Rumbling Ruse) and Martin Short (Father of the
Lawnmarys.
The
group,
however,
Pride) are possibilities for nominations. Cape Fear’s JulietteLewis
(as the surprise find of the year, and there isn’t much else to choose heartily disputes that their choice
of names was made to “glorify or
rom for SupportingActress.
degrade
religion.” Instead, they
The Best Adapted and Original Screenplay lists won’t be much
ifferent from those for picture and director. But watch for Boyz n say, “these figures symbolize
imagination,opinion,and will - a
be Huod, City of Hope, and Homicide, which were some of this
spark
of life springing from those
ears best, but will probably be denied the recognition they deserve.
who
display
them.”
’eautyarid the Beast owns the music categories. Terminator 2 will
EP (untitled) is
Their
latest
&e the visual effects Oscar unchallenged (surprise, surprise) and
perhaps
the
perfect
expression of
rill show up frequently in the technical categories. Also scattered
this
spark
of
life.
True,
the band
lroughout the technicals will be JFK, Backdraf, and perhaps The
hasbeendubbedthe“nextSmiW
‘isher King ‘and Black Robe.
So those are my predictions, I guess. My hopes are with Beauty by countless critics, but somehow, they’ve managed to comnd the Beast and Silence of the Lambs. The Academy has never
that Manchesteresquesound
bine
one what I want them to in the past, but this could be the year, since
that we love (and love to hate)
lose two films are so much better than anything else released this with unique ingredients of their
ear. I could be horribly wrong, but I doubt it. Next Thursday I’ll owndesign.
The Lawnmarys mill around, perhaps in a Medford apartment.
ampare all of my choices to those of the Academy and survey the
Songs like “Smart Fashions”
amage.
i

1

‘

The Lawnmarys are Medford’s
answer to mgiana7sm e Smiths

’
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SPORTS

Tonight, it’s REVENGE time
Fifth-rased Clark visits to face high
powered attack
-

Women’s Basketball: Clark at Tufts
When: Tonight, 7:OO
Where: Cousens Gymnasium
ream records:Clark, 17-4 -- 5th in Div. I11 New England
Tufts, 13-2 -- 7th in Div 111New England
Last game: Clark -- lost 84-68 to at Middlebury on Tuesday
Tufts -- won 63-48 at Mt. Holyoke on Tuesday
Last year: Clark won both games between the two teams.
ECAC -- Clark 84, Tufts 59 at Clark
Regular season -- Clark 72, Tufts 70 (OT) at Clark

g i n e Into Overtime, where Clark
pulled ahead in a 72-70 win.
The secondmeetingcaneduring the Eastern College Athletic
Conference tournament, where
Tufts seemed totally unprepared
to play. Clark jumped out to an
early lead and put the Jumbos
away during the second half to
win 84-59. Especially damaging Team leaders
Clark -- F Kim Wells 11.9, G Gina Pizzimento 10.8,
to the Tufts cause was 3 1-percent Points:
G Michelle Maxwell 10.2
shooting, whileMaxwellandKim
Wells paced the victors with 21
Tufts -- F Danielle LaCroix 19.6, Beach 13.6, G Tara
and 18 points each.
Milardo 12.0
“We need to play our best Rebounds: Clark -- Wells 7.1, F Sue Carpenter 4.5
against them, and last year we
Tufts -- Beach 9.4, LaCroix 6.3, Milardo 3.6
didn’t,” Liberty said.
Assists: Clark -- Pizzimento 4.2, Carpenter 2.5
Withessentially
thesame team
. .
Tufts -- G Kim Kelley 4.9, LaCroix 2.5
that defeated the Jumbos twice,
the Cougars come to the
Tufts
Jumbodome ranked fifth in Divi- Starters Clark
F
#23 Wells
#42 Beach
sion 111New England with a 17-4
F
#22 Carpenter
#32 LaCroix
record. Before Tuesday night’s
C
#20 Hodgman
#10 Silverstein
loss to unranked Middlebury,they
G
#3 Maxwell
#14 Milardo
had a ten-game winning streak.
Despite the. loss, hey arc still a
G
#11 Pizzimento
#21 Kellev
very dangerous team.
fense. From long distance, both
They are no slouchesunder the
Leading the way for the Cou- have made over 40 percent of basket, either. Wells is a strong
gars are a trio of seniors -- Gina their shots.
post-player who is averaging 15
Pizzimento, Sue Carpenter, and
Backing up Maxwell and pointsandsevenreboundsagame.
Wells -- and Maxwell, a junior. Pizzimento in the backcourt are Kelley Hodgmm is a senior who
Since they are not a big team, freshmanMarle Boone and sopho- has started each of the last two
their strength is in the backcourt. more swingmanKate Kuvalanka. seasons. Carpenter joins the two
Maxwell and Pizzimento play Boone comes off the bench and on the front line with 8.9 ppgand
good pressure defense and force continues to pressure opposing 4Srebounds,despitethe factshe’s
Photo by Karl SchatI many turnovers. On the offensive ’ guards while averaging4.4 points only 5.Y’.
end, each is dangerous from threeBacking up the front line is a
Senior Tara Milardo and company face a big challenge tonight point range, where the Julnbos on the offensive end. Kuvalanka
is the team‘s only shooter over 50
from visiting Clark.
see REVENGE, page 11
have had a difficult time on de- percent.

team we’ve played all year,” said
senior tri-captain Kim Kelley.
Perhaps the women‘s basket- “They’re always good. It’s a big
.ballteam’srivalry withClarkdoes fivairy.97
not have the same level of ani“We’ve been thinking of this
game all season,” junior guard
Lisa Liberty added.
Last season, the two teams
faced each other twice, with the
same result -- Cougar victories.
mosity as the men’s with Babson, During the r e g u l i season, the
but there is no team that the I,umboswereinagoodpositionto
women’s squad would rather beat. win. With two minutes remaining
Overtheyears,theClarkCougars in the game, Tufts held a sevenhavehadexcellentteamsandhave point lead. However Clark guard
usually triumphed over the Jum- Michele Maxwell, whoscored28,
sunk two three pointers, includbOS.
“I expect them to be the best ing one as time ran out to send the
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Senior Staff Writer

’

J
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Magic pulls another MVP out of his well-feathered hat
by JASON M. SAMUELS
Senior Staff Writex

Magic adj /maj-ik/ 1: having
seemkgly supernatural qualities
or powers 2 giving a f&ling of

I

This Week
in the
. NBA
.

I

enchantment.
Poise n /poiz/ 1: easy, selfpossessed assurance of manner :
gracious tact in coping or handling 2: a particular way of carrying oneself.
As I explained it to amusician
friend while we sat watching
Magic’s perforSunday’s All-Star
game, imagine if you
were unable to play
with your band for four
months. Then one night,
with hordes of media from
around the world watching
and recording your every
move, you were allowed
one final performance
with a new band. Not
just any old band. but a
band made up of the very
best musicians in the world.
Oh, one more thing, you are
allowed only one day to practice
with this “all-star” band. This
musician looked at me, then
watched Magic sink an 18 foot
baby sky-hook over Dennis Rodman,the best defensive player in
theNBA,andexclaimed“Wow!”
This musician had come to grips
with what made Earvin Johnson’s
25-point.9-assist,5-reboundAllStarMVPperformancesoamazing.
Much respect must go out to
the rest of the justly overlooked
NBAAll-Stars. Without thebunderstanding,compassionandskill,
this game could have been a
I

cheap, tactless, and embarrassing game. The Eastern ConferenceNBAAll-StarsplayedMagic
very hard. Sir Charles Barkley,
Reg

Weitern C k f e r e n c e
guard Clyde Drexler,
who has always been
bothered by lack of
media attention,made
sure that Magic got
the last shot at the
endofthegame; A
game Drexler
wasquickto
praise his
former
rival.

A

’

I

[

can get; unfortunately, that isn’t
saying much. Sacramento Kings
guard Jim Les choked terribly in
the final round a against
.* a n d

9
A

“y
threetime cham)ion
Craig
E Hodges of the
Bulls. The dunk
contest was, to

“Sky”Walker,BionicSpudWebb
and even Dee “King Kong Jam”
Brown, so dunk fans these days
are very hard to please. But this
year,asidefromLarry Johnson’s
gold tooth-gleaming power
dunks, there was little to get excited about. And to all those
people, including thejudges,who
were amazed by winner Cedric
Ceballos’s blindfolded dunk,
don’t be so gullible.
NBA Notes
In othernews, the Los Angeles
Clippersfinally got arespectable head coach. Last week
they fired Mike Schuler, replacing him with ex-Spur head
coach Larry Brown. Brown’s
NBA career coaching record
stands at 349-272. Brown’s Clippers (22-25)will be fighting it out
with the Seattle Supersonics(2424) for the final Western Conferencep1ayoffberth.TheClipshave
not made the NBAplayoffs since
the 1975-76 season. Back then
they were the Buffalo Clippers.
Charles Barkley might
not be a 76er by year’s end.
The Sixersare seriously listening to offers for the

A

w

/I:<

going to LA, Hornets Kendill Gil
and Rex Chapman and Laker
Elden Campell going to the
Sixers, and Laker James Worthy
going to the Hornets. Sounds reasor.able.
Speaking of Sir Charles, did
you see his monster dunk over
rookie 7-2 center Dikembe
Mutombo in Sunday’s All-star

Game?AndyRauchberg,anNBA

fan and Tufts senior who was at
the game in Orlando, heard a
familiar “yeeeaaaah G!” after
Charles’ left-handed jam put
Mutombo, who dared challenge
Charles, flat on his butt. According to insider Rauchberg, Chuck
D and Flavor Flav were in the
house and, you guessed it, Flavor
is a huge Barkley fan.
Insider Rauchberg also mentioned that the crowd in the Orlando arena was upset by the ultra-relaxed Eastern Conference
head coach, Phil Jackson of the
Bulls, who sat almost the entire
game while his team was getting
waxed by the West 153-113. Additionally, the crowd was not satisfiedwiththeamountofminutes
Jackson played center Patrick
Ewing. @w&g the starterplayed
\ 17minutes, while back up center Brad Daugherty played 15.:1
Knick fans hope Ewing wil I
remember that come playoflf
time against Jackson and his

b
(Drexler
didn‘t have a bad
game either: 22 pts,
3 rebs, 6 asts, 2 blks.)
Although no AllStar weekend events
/ X W T ‘I i
could have topped
r - - -Sunday’s All-S tar
bluntly,
Game, this year’s three-point the weakest ever. As
shootout, old timers game, and guest TNT commentadunk contest didn’t even come tors Magicand Isiah kept
close. This year’s old timers asking, “Where is the
game, which is usually fun,was creativity?” All the
painful to watch. Former NBA dunks started to look
stars Norm Nixon and David identical.Certainlydunk
Thompson each went down with fans have been spoiled in recent dominating and outspoken forterrible knee injuries. The three- yearsbvtheaerialdisDlavsofAit ward. A three-wav deal hetween
point shootout was about as ex- Jordan, Dominique “the human the Lakers. Sixers and Hornets
citing as a three-point shootout highlight film” Wilkins. Kenny has been rumored. with Barkley

.

Gnmp tn u : n t ~ kRnctnm
*

at Golden State. Wed, Feb.
19 at 8:OO pm. EST on
F‘ TNT. A week ago, you
were told to watch
Hardaway versus the
Knicks, and in the third quartel
he took over the game. Although
this Enme

ic

a_oainct a differen

opponent, a repeat performanct
by Hardaway is highly probable

’

c

Themen’sbasketballteam was
The Jumbos led 66-64 when a
amissed layup. anejectedplayer, loose ball underneath the Jumbo
andafew questionablecallsaway hoop sent several players to the
tloor. including senior Jared
Haines, Tufts‘ most physical
player. Soon all thc players on the
court were involved. some trying
to throw punches and others tryfrom making some waves on the ing to pull people off the pile.
nationalsceneTuesdaynight. The
Skerry, who was on the bench
Jumbos travelled to Wellesley to at the time, ran across court to
take on Babson College -- ranked help his teammates. Although
number ten among Division I11 Sheldon caught him and ordered
teams nationally with a 17-3 him back to the bench, he had
record -- and left with an 87-82 been spotted by the referees and
loss that could have easily been a opposing coaches. NCAA rules
dictiitethat any nlaver leaving the
victory.

I

;econdsremaining,forwardBruce

Photo by Karl SchaU

B1igh drove to the hoop’ but his Senior guard Pat Skerry was ejected in the second half of the
shot was blocked out of bounds. Jumbos’ loss.
raking the ball out from under
their own hoop, the Jumbosagain with the officiating. The Jumbos end,” Sheldon said. “We went
set up Bligh under the hoop. But were whistled for 30 fouls to only inside, too.”
The loss was disappointingfor
his layup rolled off the rim, and 15 for their hosts, who are noturithough Babson did a poor job on ous for being a physical team. For the Jurnbos, who last year lost
the free throw line, the Jumbos the game the Jumbos attempted twice at home to Babson, includwould not get as good an OpportU- only 12free throws to 43 for their ing a seasonmendingloss in he
nity to draw even.
hosts.
semifinalsof the ECAC [Eastern
Tuftsjumpedallovertheirhosts “I couldn’t believe it when I
in the first half, shooting a phe- saw it [the foul difference] in the see ECAC, P W 10
nomenal 68percent from the field
and holding leads of up to 13
points. AlthoughBabsoncuta4330deficitwith3:Ol left inthehalf
to47-39 at intermission,the Jumbosstill went intothelockerroom
happy with their lead.
But Babson, who had shot a
paltry 37 percent in the opening
period, came out strong in the
second half in front of their large
home crowd,outscoringTufts 175 in the first five minutes to take
a 56-52 lead. The Jumbos responded, however, by scoring
eight straight points to reclaim
the lead. The teams then battled
by
neck-and-neckuntilSkerry’sejecSenior Bruce Bligh played another strong game but missed a key tion.
shot down the stretch.
The team was not very happy

Olympic ideals
Every four years they come, heralded by TV advertising blitzes and jingoistic commercials for everything
From Coke to cars.
Every four years they go, most all of it to be forgotten
until the next quadrennium has passed.
Every four years America presses its face eagerly to
the tube to watch the
spectacleof the Winter
Geoff Lepper
Olympics unfold.
Lepper’s Cdumny
But why? Why this
interest in a collection
of sports that, with the notable exceptions of hockey,
figure skating, and alpine skiing, never penetrates the
consciousness of the average sports fan in America?
The appeal of the Winter Olympics is baffling. If you
manage to fend off sleep for the entirety of the three-hour
long nightly prime time program, you get -- maybe -- an
hour’s worth of sports. In between the feature attraction
of the evening is a parade of commercials, fluffy commentary pieces, and background stories on subjects that
areasdryassawdust.Whydo1 want toseeCharlesKuralt
do a two-minute spot about skating mothers if in order to
finishhe needs to stoop to interviewingformerOlympian
and co-worker Scott Hamilton?
Now don’tgetme wrong,IloveCharlesKuralt.Ithink
he’s a much better writer thanme. But when the “Winter
Olympics” are on, I want to see some Olympics. I want

I

They’re about dreams fulfilled Bill Johnson making
his unbelievable run to take downhill gold in 1984, and
Herb Brooks and his “Miracle on Ice” hockey team at
Lake Placid.
They’re about the beauty and grace of Katarina Witt
and the innocent charm of go-alie Jim Craig skating
around the rink, wrapped in anAmerican flag, looking for
1s father.
L The Olympics, as they were originally intended, are
about all these things and so much more. They are
meant to encompassthe whole range and spectacleof
the human drama.
I don’t think they are meant to be Tim McCarver
-- How many more weeks until spring training? Can
we send Tim back early? -- flailing helplessly around
every evening like a fish out of water.

to see sports, not entertainment. Because that, originally
and after all, is what the Olympics are about.
The Olympicsare about successes: The Mahre brothers, Dorothy Hamill and Peggy Fleming, even, in their
own peculiar ways, Eddie the Eagle, and the Jamaican
Bobsled team. The Olympics are also about failure: Dan

3

I do know one thing: That they are not meant to be
bought, sold, and paid for by corporateAmerica. If I have
to see (and I’m sure I’ll have to see) that goddamnCocaCola ad about how wonderful they are and how they
sponsor
athletes from everywhere,I think CBS will have
,
Jansen, skating through his series of per- to rename these Olympic Games. The Olympic Games,
sonal tragedies, coming out of the blocks weEl and then... people. All right. I want Coke, Visa,McDonald’s, all-of
falling to the ice, unable to complete his run. Debi you folks -- out of the spotlight. I want to see much more
Thomas, falling twice during her long program, seeing Bonnie Blair, much less of the CBS eye. That’s what the
Olympics are all about.
her chances for a gold medal sliu away.

v -
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Jumbos need wins for berth? Eclectic concert keeps audience on toes
ECAC
continued from page 9

College Athletic Conference]
Tourhament. Tufts had looked
forward to returning the favor to
the tenth-ranked team by knocking them off at home. Still,
Sheldon was happy with his
team’s performance.
“For the first time in a game,”
he said, “we had areal challenge.
We lost Pat withnineminutes left
in a big, big, big game and we
didn’t fold. We overcame it and
then it just didn’t quite come
through. From that standpoint I
was very happy. I thought Jason
and Anthony did a great job.”
Tufts was led by senior guard
Bill Slackman, who scored 18
points and hit five three-pointers
before fouling out in the last
minute. Four other Jumbos
reacheddoublefigures: McMahon
[15 points, 6 rebounds, 3 blocks],
Skerry [14 points, 4 assists], and
Bligh [12 points, 7 rebounds].
The loss leaves Tufts at 11-7
with six games left in the regular
season. A win over Babson, the
team felt, would have guaranteed.
the Jumbos a spot in the ECAC
[Eastern College Athletic Con-

ference] Tournament. Now, the
team will have to win at least four
out of their last six to get in and
will most likely play on the road
throughout the tournament.
The team is on the road for the
rest of the week with games at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology tomorrow and at Clark on
Saturday.Although the team will
be without Skerry at MIT, the
Engineershave struggledthis season, so Tufts should come away
with a victory,
“If I were to look at the schedule,’’ said Sheldon, “I’d say we
can get M.I.T. and Conn College
[the Jumbos’ last game in
Cousens].” If Sheldon’s predictions come true, then in order to
reachtheECACstheJumbosmust
win two of their remaining four:
at Clark andWilliamsandat home
against Bates and Brandeis.
Still, Sheldon insisted that the
team wasnotlooking too far along
the future schedule.

fight for it [post-season berth],”
he said. “But wefre not looking
ahead we’regoing one game at a
time.”

Learn to drive!

lMEDFORDAUT0 SCHOOL

HITCHCOCK
continued kom page 7

that disintegrationwas the theme
of the next song, “Chinese
Bones.” They sailed into the
dreamy visions of “Bones,” with
Windsor bringing out the haunting drum beats over Hitchcock’s
subtle guitar.
Throughout the show,
Hitchcock was impressive, making his guitar talk with as much
sincerity and eclecticism as his
lyrics. Repeatedly, he covered
tracks that contained two guitars
in the studio (REM’s Peter Buck
has shown up on the last two
albums) and managed to achieve
the same sound with one. After
over 20 years of playing, his proficiency was apparent, as was his
artistry with the instrument (and
he also did the cover paintings for
the last two albums).
The upbeat “Ballon Man” exampled this guitar prowess as
Hitchcock jumped around the
stage withhis guitar danglingand

set in the middle of the show that
made the evening. In this set,
Hitchcock sang to the audience
and played off them with funny
short stories and anecdotes.
“Clean Steve,” off Hitchcock’s
stunningly introspective solo album Eye, was precluded by a
storyaboutaviciousbuffalostampede and featuredextendedvocal
jams by Hitchcock.
The early-80s gem “My Wife
andmy Dead Wife” was the cornedy highlight of the 5-songacoustic set, detailing the difficult
choice that Hitchcockmustmake
between a real wife and the one
that only he can see. As usual. the
comedyhad an edge as the singer/
poet made the dead wife seem
more attractive.
The beautiful “One Long Pair
of Eyes” and “Madonna of the
Wasps” lost the fast pace that
made them the best songs on
1990’s Queen Elvis, but Windsor
(on congas) and Metcalfe (on piano)joined Hitchcock to give the

sound instead of a dissapointing
flatness.
The show ended with three
songsthat contrastedmarkedlyto
the introspection of the acoustic
set. A revved-up version of
“Freeze” from QueenElvisended
the showonapurely rockandroll
note, with an extended solo by
Hitchcock that belied his characteristic collected suaveness.
Hitchcock,joinedbytheEgyptians in full force in this encore,
demonstrated what was apparent
throughout the show: that.he was
the main attraction. Though the
Egyptians may be the perfect
backupbandforHitchcock’splayful and eccentric style, they are
just that: a backup band. While
theyprovidedtheshow withsome
great, electric moments,
Hitchcock was the man of the
evening, the poet/musician/bard
that kept the crowd on their feet
with eclectic pop rythms as well
ason theirtoes with twistedlyrics
that are as beautiful as they are

MONDAY FEBRUARY 17 AND
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 21
at 7:30pm
In the CAMPUS CENTER LOUNGE

28 Main Street, Medford, Mass.

396-7804
Inc. 1964

Gift certificates available
Driver Education course or Private.Lessons

CANCER SUPPORT GROUPS
Hovlng cancer b dilfkull. lor h e penon with concer
and dw for Meir Iamiiy and M d s .

What does this sampling of Educators, Businessmen, Scholars, Scientists, Public
Servants, Sportsmen, and Military Leaders of both the Past and Present have in Common
with Thousands of Other People from All Walks of Life?

They All Joined the Same College Fraternity.

THETA

DELTA

CHI

FRATERNITY

“A Friendship Founded on Mutual Esteem and Dependence” on October 31,1847 at
Union College, Schenectady, NY
The Kappa Charge of Theta Delta Chi Fraternity was Chartered at Tufts College in
1856
Over the past 136 years more than 1400 Tufts College and Tufts University students have
joined our International Brotherhood

I Rush Theta Delta Chi
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Officers left youth due to photos, Dahrner’s demeanor
MILWAUKEE (AI?)-- Photographs of a Laotian boy in bikini
underwear and the reassuring
manner of Jeffrey Dahmer convinced police the teen-ager they
found staggering naked on the
street was not in any danger, officers testified.
But Dahmer has said that inoments after police left the dazed
14-year-old boy in his care, he
strangled him and then had sex
with the corpse.
Officers Joseph Gabrish and
John Balcerzak, who were fired
over the May 27 incident, testified Tuesday that Dahtner was
calm aid covpcrative when questioned last May about Konerak

What’s cheaper than diamonds,
lasts longer than flowers and
isn’t as fattening as chocolate?
Personals in the Daily, of course. Valentine’s Day is fast
approaching, and the Daily is printing a special color
centerfold of personals on Valentine’s Day. You can buy
them for $2.00 each, 2 for $3.00 or 3 for $5.00. On sale in
the Daily office in Curtis Hall
and the Campus Center Info
Booth until 3:OO pm on Thursday, February 13, so buy some.

pair of big freshmen, Andrea
Greenlee and Donna Haglund.
While neither has had the impact
of Jodi Beach for the Jumbos,
they have contributed quality
minutes while Wells, Carpenter.
and Hodgman rest.
“Every singleoneof theirplayers is talented,”Kelleysaid. “They
don‘t have any weaknesses, but
they don’t have any superstars
either.”
While Clark is an excellent
team,Tuftsmatches up with them
very well. Overall, the Jumbos
have a huge height advantageand
are better shooters. However, to
win, Tufts will have to overcome
a tough Clark pressure defense
that forces 25 turnovers a game.
For Tufts, a win would mean
greaterrespectfromvotersinNew
England. Although Tufts has a
12-2 record, they have just five
games on the. schedule against
teams that &ve been considered
for the top ten. Moreover, a win

a high seed in the ECAC tour&me; and a home game.
“Everyone’saware that this is
the biggest game of the year for
us,” Kelley said. “It could be the
biggest game of our career for the
seniors.”
For Clark, the game might
mean the difference between another year playing in the ECAC
tournament and a bid to the
NCAAs, for which the Jumbos
are ineligible due to NESCAC
(New EnglandSmallCollegeAthletic Conference) rules. After a
loss to Middlebury, which could
possibly be attributed to their
looking past the Panthers toTufts,
Clark will have to prove itself
again by beating a high-quality
team.
“They are even going for the
NCAAs this year, and we want to
knock them off.” Libertv
, said.
“Last year we played--homibly
against them, and we want revenge.’’

Take Kaplan
for a

TEST DRIVE!
Give us 90 minutes amd we’ll show you:

* How Kaplan can improve your
LSAT,QIVIAT,GREscore!

* Test Taking Strategies that work!
* Graduate School Admissions Tips!

* W h y =plan

is The World’s Leading Test
Preparation Organization!

Test Drives will be held at:
&~ston..2/24./92..6pm
Newton..2/27/92..6 pm
Cambridge..3/1/82..1 pm

Seating. is Lfmited

- Call Now!

ASK ABOUT OUR HAVE A HEART CAMPAIGN

brought to you by the Special Events Committee

*---:
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Reluctant US agent shows Noriega helped target cartel

sHd

MIAMI (AP)-- A US drug however, pleading memory loss
agent who insisled he couldn’t and saying henever saw DEA
recall Manuel Noriega’s coop- reports to his office.
eration against the Medellin car“Reports get lost in the mail,”
tcl was confronted in Court Tclles said when confronted with
Wednesday with his own reports one document saying he had met
showing P~natargetedColom- with a Noriega aide to target
bian drug barons.
Medellin leaders Pablo Escobar
The reports and the agent’s and Jose Gonzalo Rodriguez
grudging testimony appeared to Gacha.
contradict the prosecution’s
Telles codinned he and the
charges that the ousted Panama- aide participated in a 1984 meetnkan leader protected cartel OP- ing in Panama about undercover
erations in his country for mil- operations.But even whenshown
lions of dollars in bribes.
DEA summariesof the meetings,
Thomas Telles, who headed hc ins&ted he could not rememthe Drug Enforcement A & I ~ . -ber discussing a money-laundertrationofficeinPanama€ram1984 ing probe against the cartel leadto 1986, was on L!&smd for the ers dubbed Operation Plata.
Wen%
-. i n its effort to show The agent also denied know?jbriegaactuallyhelped the United ing that Eduardo Zambrano, a
States fight the cartel in Panama. trafficker arrested by Noriega’s
Noriega is accused of allow- narcoticspolice in June 1984and
ing his country to become a way turned over to the United States,
station for US-bound cocaine was a top lieutenant of another
smugglers. .
cartel leader, FabioOchoa. Telles
The agent strongly resisted insistedhe was never informedof
detailing Noriega’s cooperation, any such connection.

Resources are available

But he reversed his answer
when a defense attorney confronted him with his own report
stating “investigative leads have
determined that Ochoahasplaced
Eduardo Jose Zambrano (and another trafficker)as his lieutenants
todirect the financingof the ether
shipments in Panama.”
Zambranoeven had Escobar’s
telephone number on him at the
time of his arrest, the agent conceded.
In late 1984,Noriega both personally and through his attorney
general allowed Telles and the
DEA to conduct their own undercover operations in Panama, the
agent said. Noriega even authorized the DEA to set up a broad

money-laundering sting in
Panama--but the plannevercame
about, the agent said.
“My headquartersdecided not
to,” Telles testified.
Noriega’stroopsroutinelyprovided security for the DEA’s undercover investigation, Telles
said.
Earlier in the case,prosecutors
sought toshow Noriegaprotected
Ricardo Bilonick, Panama’s
former“ambassadorat 1arge”and
owner of INAIRcargoline, which
the cartel used to ship about 20
tonsofcocainetothe Unitedstates
between 1982 and 1984.
The defense had Telles acknowledge that the only arrest in
the INAIR case was made in

Panama by Noriega’s narcotics
squad, which traced the freezers
in which the cocaine was hidden.
The arrested inan was expelled to
the United States and convicted
in Miami, he said.
After the jury left for the day,
US District Judge William
Hoeveler, expressed his condolences to Noriega, whose adoptive mother died Tuesday in
Panama on the former Panamanian leader’s 58th birthday.
Noriega has been in prison in
the United Statessince surrendering to US troops following the
December 1989 invasion of
Panama. He could be sentenced
to 140years inprisonifconvicted
on all counts.

BACKWARDS, FORWARDS, UPSIDE DOWN OR
RIGHTSIDE UP... TOUR GUIDES SPREAD THE GOOD WORD
ABOUT TUEKS IN ALL DIRECTIONS!

TKE OFFICE OF UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS

ABUSE

and work it out. We can get these
continued from page 4
people to get help before anyone
that he wouldn’t ever hurt YOU gets hurt. Being aware and being
because, as temble to say as it is vocal are our two best defenses.
to hear, he just might. We can try Tomorrow, Valentine’s Day, you
may see students around campus
wearing red armbands on their
clothes or backpacks. This is to
increase awareness of the abuse
that sometimesexists in romantic
relationship. Women no longer
~have to live in fear-nor ignorance.

Weneed
someone
withthe
confidence
ofasmeon.
theded.i%ion
of a
marathoner
andthe
A

TOUR GUIDE PROGRAM
is now accepting applications for new tour guides.
Applications are available in Bendetson Hall.
Please sign up for a brief interview when you return your

completed application.

**APPLICATIONSDUE BY FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21’*

TSONGAS FOR PRESIDENT

I.

courageof
an explorer.

We need someone to
fill a unique job opening.
Someone to spend
two years in another
country. To live and work
in another culture. To
learn a new languageand
acquire new skills. .
We need someone
who wants to help improve other people’s lives.
Who’s anxious to build
lasting friendships. To
gain meinories and experience that will last a
lifetime. And a sense of
fulfillmewew jobs can
match.
We need a Peace Corps
volunteer. Interested?
The first step is easy,
:ollect) 617-565-5555 X598

.

._

..

Peacecorps.
Thetoughestpbywllmrion.

“Ioffera different
path. Harder but
more hopeful.
Longer &utmore
cbompelling. Steeper,
but more worthy.”

Come to New Hampshire on
on Saturday, February 15 or
Tuesday February 18 to fight
for the future of our country!
-

Transportation will be provided. Call
Matthew Cowan @ 629-8399 if you are
interested in working on the campaign.
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Ventura River spills over, mud kills sleeping couple
. -

*

LOS ANGELES (AP) -- A new
storm smashed ashore Wednesday, causing flash floods that
washed motorhomes out to sea
‘andmudslides that buried acouple
apparently sleeping in their bed.
killing them.
Freeways and vital canyotl
roads throughout Southern California were closed by mudslides,
flooding andaccidents. including
Pacific Coast Highway and the
Ventura Freeway,one of the main
north-south state highways.

“It‘s an unbelievable mess,“
said Officer Scott Ellis of the
California Highway Patrol.
Rain had been falling since
Sunday. Before dawn Wednesday. arain cell poured out water at
a rate of an inch-an-hour, the
National Weather Service said.
More Pacific storms were poised
to move ashore in coming days,
the weather service said.
Up to 10 inches of rain had
fallen in some areas and an overloaded treatmentplant spilled raw

sewage into the sea. closing 70
miles of Los Angeles beaches.
Northwest of Los Angeles in
VenturaCounty, the Ventura River
surgedoutofitsbanksandwashed
through a recreational vehicle
park.
Dozens of people fled the
Ventura Beach RV Resort but the
water rose so fast that occupants
of somemotorhomes, trailers and
campers had to take refuge atop
their vehicles. awaiting rescue by
helicopters and boats.

Delivery

’ Wecanhelp

f

MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE

Visit our newly remodelled and expanded restaurant
At other restaurants, when you order a “small”
size order, you get only 16 oz. of food, but at
China Inn, you get 26 oz. for the same price!

Every Student is Eligible
.for
Financial Aid
-

Comprehendve Database over 2OO.OOO €slingsrepresent over
$10 tiUin in private sed^ finarddaid.
Easy To Use -we match up students to awards based on information
provided including career phns. family heritage. and academic interests.
Unlqw Awards our research d e p a w n t has b a t e d xhobrshq~for
gd caddis. left-handedStLdeflts. cheedeaders. mn-smokes. and more.
Guarantee -we will fin3 at least seven sources of private m o r finandal
aid, or we will refund your money.

-

We offer the cheapest and highest
quality food in the Tufts area.

For more information and our FREE brochure, please
complete and mail the coupon below.

_o___I----oo------------

628-9220

Msdford

Please send FREE scholarship information to:
I

mm

Q

-rO

cy
YevnSdod
Pmw(

MailTo:

Somerville

I

I

I

Higher Education Fund Finders
1280-A Belmont Street, Suite 306

Brockton, MA

02401

(508) 559-6893

‘L_,--_-----------------.

-
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plassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifieds
I

Alicia!
Happy late M a y ! Thanx for being
such a great friend. N. M. S. G.
Yesterday was your day! You're
awesomel NY here we come! Love,
Kristen

DANIELLE LACROlX
Happy day! I hope things are going
well. Love, somwne who loves you.

Mega
Thought I would be original. Happy
Valentine's Day Coo. Love, Josh

Stefanie Lachter
Stop being sick. It's not good for
you.Prayingforyourrewvery, Dave
and the rest of the Daily.
E-Women
Cometopracticetonight!Howmany
people want to go to Florida for
Spring break? If you can't go to
practice, call one of the captains!
Laterll Monica
Audrey Dalton
Hopeyou haveawonderfulday, you
deserve it, love your secret sister.
Anention
Volunteers who went to the Boston
Food Banklast semesterforintothe
streets If vou wanl to volunteer this
semester-call Karen 629-8850 or
LCS x3643

-

DON'T MSS WMFO IN HOTUNG
9pmtomidnightonThurs.Feb.13th.
A guaranteed great time.
AT0 RUSH
Free ice cream! Come eat 8 meet
the house. Tonight from 9:3011:30pm. 134 Professors Row.
Questions? Call Rachel6292952
Jen W. and Meredith H.
Thank you (for giving a hoot)!! Love.
Wendy PS. Hi lnna (I.m sorry.)
Aimee Adler
WelcometoPhiSigmaSigmaW e d
really excited to have you. Get
psychedforallthefunwe'regolngto
have for the rest of the semester!
Love, your secret sapphlre sister
Hey eii Jen
Just wanted to remindyou thaf you'll
always be the bawls in book baby!
11
' 1miss you enough this weekend
what about next semester! Hean,0.
Smile (the other REAL fan). 9s
What is he like anyway?!

-

Feb2l istheonlydateyou
need!
That's the day of the RHA semiformal at the Copley Westin 9pmlam. It's only $10 per person - so
bringallyourfriends and come party1
David &ret
This personal is not from the
Cuckoo'sNest. This personal isfrom
your mother. This is from a group of
Individuals concerned that you've
never gotten a personal. Love, the
Nu Kids on the Block
Jodi
Haveafetching cool weekend. We're
taking over the alley while you're
gone. HaveaHappy Valentine'sDay
1'11 miss you, Mrs. Q-Tip1 Love,
Tippy the Tiger

-

Gunda
NowthatJodi'sgone, you'remineall
mine. I may be spiritually grounded.
but Istill need youto keep me in line.
XXOOXX. Prom Queen

IlaJ, don't worry about anything. I f we
ever get too stressed, we can always retreat to 92 College! Thanks
for being the best. Love, Nanette

-

~

1

You In tho Silk Boxen and Ti.
This Partys sembformd. not seminude, and it's Feb 21 at the Copley
Westin.gpm-lam! Putasuitonand
come dance with me1 Love, Marcie

Melissa Benson

Welcome to the Pyramid! 'rm SO
exited that you're a Phi Sig! 1 cant
Wan to get to know YOU Cater! b e ,
your Secret sapphire sister
Tufts D-wGers
k t i n g at Will's Friday. Bring your
own biscuit!
Danny Strauss
"How do YOU symbolize a feeiing?"
Congratulations. Love. Julie N.
JOHN BOY
Thanks for lending your e& (andno
cigarettes). You're the best!! Love,
your fellow Rochesterian

Birthdays

HALLEH
The personals-sendlng queen: First
word sounds like sappy. Second
word - first syllable sounds like
mirth... get it? Here's to you, charades. and too early brunch wearing
sweatshirts and skirts. Happy Birthday! Love, Kristin
Halleh!
Wow, the big 221 You're almost as
old as me but you just missed it
main. Yw'vebeentheareatest m
or my life for the past-one ye&. I
LOVE YOU! -Brian
Dr. Akbarnia
For all theworkyou'vedone in making others' birthdays extra speaal, I
hope this weekend with Brian and
your friends will be amazing. You're
the greatest and we do love you.
Chris

-

Dr. Akbarnia
I hope that you have a most excellent birthday. I love you. spaghetti!
You are truly one of the great ones!
Leve, Leeman PS-Your mom is a
garbage truck?

Happv n e t Birthday Deb!
Thanks for being such a great RA
and friend! Have an aweSome day!
You're the best! Love. V 8 S

Events

~

It's happening thls weekend!
The infamous Elbow Pond X-Country Ski Race! You can wear your
skis, cany them, or eventhrow them!
JUST COME! Sign up at the TMC
bulletin board In Eaton Hall.
Get your tickets tor Shear
Madness!
Only $10 to seethe "BestComedy of
theyear. -The Boston Globe. Tickets on sale at the info booth. Show
on Thurs, Feb. 2Uth.
GOto Hotung
and have a great time with WMFO.
Tonight at 9pm to midnight. You
don't want to miss it.
Tuft8 Student8 for Ralph Nader
Come to New Hampshire this weekend.Campaignforpoliticalandelectomlreform. Beapartofhistoty.For
info call Jay: 6248091.
Biology Students
If you plantodo research in summer
'92 8 want to receive academic
medii, you must have prior dept.
approval.SeeDr.Siegei.Dana220A
Daily/Observer Charity
Basketball Game
Come see today's best young journalists play 40 minutes of roughand-tumble hoops, the proceeds of
which will go to the Joel Reed 8
RonaldBlackbum scholarship funds.
The game Is on Sat Feb 15 at noon
in Cousens Gym. If you would like to
makeadonation. pleasecallLarryat
627-3090.
*HELP FRANK FIGHT AIDS'
Thank God for Frank, "The Plague
that Makes Your Sooty Move"wi1l be
playing 9pm Fri at the MacPhie Pub
Ads Benefit. If you care be there!

Nanette
'HALLEK
Happy birthdaytothegreatestf&d
a person could ever have. Thanks
for all the stupid, fun things we've
done together in the past 22 years
(okay, the p&t 4 year). Love, Amy
CORNBREAD
Happy Blrthdsy Honey! You know
we would never forget you. Hope
you haveagreatday.Love.Thegiris
1 of the 180's

'

Buy classlfieds in
The Tufts Dally!
OnsalenowattheDailyofficeinthe
back basement of Curtis Halt or at
the CamDus Ctr Info Booth.

Housing
3 bdrm apt
1st 8 2nd flr, 1bath, kit. front hall, Iiv
rm. din rm, brick patio in rear, spacious sunny porch, parking avail,
basement storage. 3 tenants only.
Call (617) 776-7716
We have apts
all sizes, no real estate brokerage
fees, $3OO/wrm. w/dishwashers, w/
d,some haveparking.2-1Ominwalk
to campus. Call Frank 482-7882.
W. Som.
5 clean rms. Garage, porch, 3rd 11
Conwell Ave. Avail now, $750.2nd
flr avail. June 1. Call 961-8594 or
862-6397 (machine).
Female robmm&e wanted
3 Wrm apt near Tufts, 1 block off
Powderhouse Eq. 5 min to campus,
10 min walk io'Davis T. $310/mo +
utils. Share w/2 recent MIT grads 8
2 cats. Call Marie or Debby 6255486.
4 or 5 bdrms
also 4 8 2 bdrms avail very close to
Tufts. Avail June 1. Call 396-0303.

2 apts tor rent
3 bdrms. liv rm, mod. bath, e-i kit, w/
refrig. w/d, pkg. Steps to campus.
Rent $810- $75O/mO. Avail June 1.
Call owner 776-5467 alter 5pm.

Avail June 1
3. 4, 5, 6 Wrm apts around Tufts.
Updated 8 well-kept w/ free w/d.
pkg,sublettingOK.$290-310/Wnn/
mo. Cali Tom at 721-9814.
5 rm apt for rent
on Hillside. 391-5073.

Avail June 1
3952463.2- 4Wrm apts. 1- 3Wrm
apts. WAvng 8 ki. w/d, $750-$900.
Winthrop St. next to campus. Parking.
Avail June 1
Beautiful 3 Wrm apt on Upland Rd
near campus. Hdwd flr. ceramic tile
bath, inci parking. Call 8 leave message for Nick, 623-2500.
Next to Tufts campus
WhitfieldRd, Somerville. Apt for rent
starting June 1, 5 rms + 2 finished
porches, modernbath,refrig. $1250/
mo. No mil. 861 -8349.

Roommate Needed
Grad student 8 young prof seeking
3rd for6rm house. Yard, parking, w/
d. new heater. $333/mo. utii ind. 10
mln to Tufts. Short walk to bus station. 863-1259.

QUICK!

Ne need one roomie for great.
Somervilie place. WID, new bath. 2
FUN roommates and a playful cat.
Call Lori 629-2281.

AT0 RUSH

629-2952. Thurs Feb 13. 9:3011 30pm.

Large and small apts.
hvail for rent w/in walking distance
'0 Tufts and to the T in Davis Sq.

Come eat 8 meet the house! 134
Prof. Row Questions? Call Rachel

3oodcond.CaliFfankorLinadayor

lite at 625-7530; Off campus llvlng'
s the best.

For Sale
Get your tickets for Shear
Madness!
Only$lOtoseethe"BestComedyof
theyear. -The BostonGlobetickets
on sale at the info booth. Show on
mu?., Feb.2Uth.

Apartments tor rent
Uadhall 8.3 and 4 Wrm apts 8
arger (lstflrand 2nd fir). CailLinaor.
%nk at 625-7530. affer 5: 2897370.
Female roominate wanted . .
> bdrm apt near Tufts, Vblock off
'owderhouse Sq. 5 min to campus,
IO min walk to Davis T. $31O/mo +
nils. Share wf2 recent MIT grads 8.
2 cats. Call Marie or Debbyi6255486

1 WT Tx Boston to L&
2/13 or 2/14 to 817- own .name.

'

NEW INVENTION!
DEPTHVISIONGLASSESmakeTV
more viva, more intense. Avail on
highly limited basis only at Tufts 8 2 '
other schools. Be among the lstl
Call Bonnie 629-8751.
'PLAY DRUMS, THEN GOLF'
Zildian cymbals 8 a set of Wilson
golf clubs for sale. All prices neg. '
Call Ted at 629-8558.

84 Chev Cap+ Wagon, $1095
MChevCeiebrity, $2995;87 Dcdge
Shadow, $3995; 89 Dodge Dayton6
$5995; 90 Dodge Omni. $6995; 91
Plymouth Acclaim, $7995. Knox
Dodge. 645 Broadway. Somervitle.
617-666-2200. Since 1932 Open
Sun 124.
.

system on campus. Call AARON e
6298340 for more inlo. RAVE ON!

*THE D J SPECIAL *
Excellent music. Excellent price.
When you want to dance at your
nefl party. call Jim at Laser Sound
at 489-2142.

GRAD ScHoOL APPLCATlONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)

*'395-5921**
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time todo it aJi beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typed and
laserprintedonhighquaiity paperin
atypestylethat's attmive? No need
to fret - CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a
specialist in making your applications, personal statement, and resume as appealing as possibie.
*'RESUMES"'
LASERTYPESET
525 Call 3955921
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computerstofage untilJune
for future updating. Your choice 01
typestyles. including bold. italics.
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resume! One day
servlceavail. 5 min from Tufts. (Memberof PARW: Professional Assodaof ResumeWriters. CaltforFREE
ResumsCover Letter Guidelines-)

Also, word processing or typing 01
student papers, grad school appli.
cations, personal statements, the.
s%s, multiple letters, tapes tran.
scribed, laser printing, etc. CALL
FRANCESANYTIME AT 395-5921.
"WPING AND WORD**
PROCESSING SERVICE
3955921
Student papers, theses, grad schoo
applications, personal statements
tape transcription. resumes. grdu.
ate/facuity projects, multiple letters
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checkec
usingWordPerfea5.1 orMuitimate
Reasonable Rates. Quick turn.
around. Senrice Tufts students an?
fawlt for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tuft!
Call &IAN ANYTIME, 395-5921
(Member of NASS-National Ass(
dation of Secretarial Services)

MORING

HelpwithComputerProgrammingC
or Pascal, 8 Algebra or Calc. Grad
student WByrs programming expe
rtence. Cali.Andrew
. . at99-4781.
You've only got one week to
he! .
.Doh right1Spring Break in Jamaica
Bahamas. Cancun, Margarita from
$369!!Hotel, air, transfers, partiesi
Organize group travel free! Sun
Splash TOUE 1 - ~ 4 2 6 - 7 7 1 0 .

-

DAYTONA! SPRlffi BREA'K '92
Mar13-22.0ceanfront hoteionstrip.
Best beaches, party, and clubs! lncl
7 nights hotel, + deluxe roundtrio
rnotCrcoach.0n1y$~59!(quad OCC)
Call YANKEE TOURS at 1-8009DAYTONA. Mon-Fri. 86.
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
15+ yrs professional experience.
Free pickup 8 delivery on campus.
Reasonablerates. All worlcpromptly
8 accurately completed. Rush jobs
We~Wtne.Proofreading. editing 8
laser printing avail. MIcarol:6i3-

0590.
Heading for Europe this
summer?
'
Jet there anytime for $160 with
AIRHITCH. (Reported in Let's Go! 8
NewYorkTimes.)Cm'bbean -$la9
roudtrip air to somewhere sunny 8
warm. Hitch a. ride; Airhitch (212)

864-2ooo.
Term Paper/lhesis
Problems?
Knowwtrattosaybutnot howtosay
it? Services in Print can-provide
writing 8 ediing support. We can
also 'punch up' resume. (617) 6625635.

cow, can tutor all levels, beginners

Rides

toadvanced. ingrammar.conversation, uiage, etc. Can also tutor sovietFIussian Foreign 8 Domestic
Policy. Call.MIKE: 625-5908,

Need ride to CTMestctmster

LEARN HOW TO EARN MONEY
Mj assistancemakessteady income
possible. Easy method staris you
earningquickly. Forinfofmativeappt,
phone 739-5414.

area

Milshare expensii CallJennifer at
5299106.

Ride to Cornel1
f driving to Cornell this weekend or
f interested in rentinga car (must be
'1) call Dan or Elie at 629-8998. Will
;hare expenses.

Services
Looking tor a tutor in
Accounting
Must have taken Economics 3. Will
Pay $7.5o/hr. Call 629-8536.

"'TYPING AND WORD*"
PROCESSING SERVICE

. -3955921 :.

Back History Month Calendar has

been canceled. Chuck D 8 Minlster
Conrad
speaking Muhammed
during Blackwon't
History
be
Month.

'

is planning
TheArBHouse
another fantastic open

New internships at the Career

Pbnning Center
NASA S&
Grant (deadline Mar
13) In Science Binder. Dept of Justice Criminal Division (deadline
approaching) in Government Birder.

-

Do y& need money for thio

semester?
Are you interested in gaining VALUABLE business experience? Ifso.
apply for the Auditor position with
the Tufts Student Resources6oard.
Job descriptions and applications
are available at the Info Booth and
theTSROffice. Anyquestions pleaSe
call the TSR office at 627-3224.
Applications are due Feb 19.
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities, student
dubs. Earn upto$l OOO inoneweek.
Plus receive a $1000 bonus yourself. And a FREE WATCH just for
calling 1-80&932-0528 en. 65

-

2"

Eveyone l&ived w/ Chemt.ty
welwmetotheGen'l Interest mtgof
theArnericanChemicalSO&ty.wd
11: ~ ( M o n s c W u i beW~) .
PearsonI 12. call Amy 3982660or
Chris 62s-6555.
event onThe
theFeb
Pan-African
15,1992 Alllance

Wanted

of Intermediate level and up. Moti
vated beginnerr who can read mu
sic, alsowelcome. Trainingakogiver
in score analysis. I have perfonnec
in Japan, Russia and extenSiVeQ
around Boston - 628-5063

HAVINGTROUBLE IN RUSSIAN?
Fletcher student. has lived in Mos-

Brother Word Processor
whonitor. Exceilentcond.Priceneg.
Call Allana 6248519.

CHEAP! ww.s.SUED
89 Mercedes, $200; 86 VW. $50; 87
MERCEDES, $100; 65 MUSTANG,
$50: Choose from 1ooo's staning
$25. FREE 24-hr RecordingReveals
Details 801-379-2929. Copyright
#MA16KJC.

*'BRING TH4 NOIE!*"
DV8 from the norm and hype-up
yournen jamwiththehonest Under.
from thehouse.
wickedest
techno
pm
and
DJhiphop
SOUK
ground

Concert Pianist seeks serlous
students

Attn: ENGINEERS
2SWrmapts. Lg rms,eat-in-kitchen,
2 bathrms, new heating system,
oarking. CHEAP!!$225/person/5ppl.
Leave msg 484-8234.

$300 or BO. 6ZS-8811.

Alice,
I know this is aday late, but I had to
wish you a happy birthday. Iam so
psyched we're in the same pledge
class! Have a fun weekend! Love,

.Futon tor Sale

+ Frame, $85. Call Ron. 623-5367.

EXPLORATIONS, FALL 1992
Sophomores and Juniors... Have a
great ideafor an ExplorationTopic?
Everthoughtabout teaching? Lead
an Expioration!! Applications available at the Ex College, Miner Hall
PERSPECTIVES 1992
Sophomores and Juniors... Interested inMedia?and/or Poiitia?Ever
thought about teaching? Le+ a
Perspectives Group! Applications
available at the Ex College. Miner
Hall
$40,000iyr! READ BOOKS
scripts. Fill out simple "like/
don't like-form. EASY! Fun, relaxing
at home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. FREE24-hrRecording 801-379-2925. Copyright
#MA16KEB.
8

N

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5ooO+/mo. Free
transportation!Room 8 board!Over8wo openings. No exp necessary.
Male or Female. For employment
program call Student Employment
Services at 1-206-5454155 x335.

,

.

Need extra income for 19917
Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details, rush $1 w/
SASE to: OIH Group Inc. 1019 Lk.
Sherwood, Orlando, FL 32818.

The Arts House wants artists
for galleries. Call x2908 8 talk to
anyone. Have a date in mind. AH
mediums encouraged.
Smoker looking tor 1 bdrml
studio apt
inMedford/Somervilieareatosublet
forJunethruAug.CallBeckyat8632495 or 861-1754.
Literary Jewish Students
.interested in working on a Jewish
liierary magazine, cali Bonnie 6298751.
Actors!
Needed for student film. If interested, pleasecallGregat623-3318.
VOICES

mikenightFeb21.Anyoneinterssted
stop by the Hse. 27 Sawyer Ave.

Come see the art of Julie
at the Arts Hse,
Stryker
Sat,7-9pm. It'sfun,
it's free, 37 Sawyer Ave.
JILLS FOR HIRE!
Tufts own Jackson Jills avail tosing
at your own personalfunctions: Fraternity/sorority events, birthdays.
surprise Jill-O-Grams. etc. Call Melissa at 629-8327.
ACTORS WANED
to audition fora production of Edgar
Lee Masters' Spoon River Anthology. If Interested. call Alex at 6299628
TORN TICKET FALL MAJOR
PROPOSALS

Startt hinkingabout ashow because
the bigday is March 1. For more info
call Adam at 629-7896
.*

oldTORN
8 new,TICKET
don't forget
IIMEMBERS
our mtgs ,
Eaton 202,6pm-Be there!
AT0 RUSH
Free ice cream! Come eat 8 meet
the house. Tonight 9:30-1130pm.
134 Professors Row. Questions?
Call Flachei 629-2952
Pediatric Psychology Seminar
Series:
Talk by Terry Shelton, PhD on Fam.
ily-CenteredCare in Comm. Pediat.
ric Practice today. Presentation 1
2:30pm. Stevens Library, Eliot.
Peatson. Child Study Dept. All are

welcome
NOON HOUR CONCERT SERIES
Godda~l
Chapel, today, 1230-1pm
(latearrivals welcome). PROGRAM:
Each, Cannon, Albenize, de Falla,
Pieone. PERFORMED BY: Mary
Jane Rupert, Harp Wi/ Morgan
'McCurdy. guest soprano., . - _ .
DID YOU KNOW?
T h e avg American throws out 2 Ibs
of plastic containers every month?'
Don't be average - REUSE OR
RECYCLE- an E? tip!
Stop Nuclear Testing
French
Tahitian
govts.
people
Protest
Mar in1
Solidarity
by US. 8 w/

at French Consulate. Plannina mto
Sun. 3pm, 21 Fairmount St. FEnvc
ronmental ljse)CdlllSarah3~&5210
for info. ,
Do you need money for this
semester?
Interested in gaining VALUABLE
business experience? Apply for an
Auditor position w/ Tufts Student
Resources. Job descriptions 8 applications avail at Info Booth 8 TSR
Off. Questions?Cali6279224.TSR
off. Due Feb 19.
'

Lost &
Found

Isnowaccepting submissions at the
Start House or Wesseli Reserve
Desk. The deadline is March 2. For
further info call 629-8834.

Notices
-

Project Chinatown LCS
How are you all doing? We're meet+
ingon Thurs, Feb2Oat8pm in Eaton
204 to discuss volunteering.
I
Students interested in
choreography, movement
theater and mixed media. come to
Sound ResourcesForDancew/Kurt
Stallman. Wed Feb 19. 4:30-5:45.
FREE Cousens Dance Space.

-

Come FREE
to Trios
STUDY
Coffe6BREAK
House! Mon.
Tues. Wed nights, 9-12pm. Live
music 8 free admission always.
Gourmet coffees, teas, cookies,
cakes, capphino; 8 frozen yogurt.
Points accepted.

Model U.N.
Mandatory mtg tomorrow at 8pm in
the Zamparelli Rm. Campus Ctr for
all those going to Harvard
Are you Interested
injoining a new 8 interestinggroup?
Come to the Zamparelli Rm. in the
Campus Ctr. Thurs. Feb 13.7 pm. A
group especially for ail you cancer
survivors who have had it or
someone close to you has.
'

Red leather pouchlwdla
missing again
Take pity on my inability to keep
track of my most valuable possesion. Please return my wallet to the
lnfo&othorcali Kathyat 628-6569,?
In/aroundILOSTMYKEYS
Campus Ctron 2/11. Sev-

eralkeysonablackleatherkeychain.
If found, pls. return to Info Booth.
Lost a black squash racquet
w/ glasses in a red fen pouch attachedtoit. Plscall6299705orinfo
bwth.
FOUND IN W H E N
Well, it's either a REALLY LARGE
ringwaREALLYTINY napkinholder.
Call 10 I.D. 629-9375.
FOUND:
Baskefbalt with name on it found in
IM Gym on 26. If it could be yours,
call Paul at 391-4079 after 8pm

My hands are freezing
because I lost a'pair of fur-lined
leather gloves inlaround bookstore,
8abik-n-bluewindshellw/acyclist
on the front. Mlchael, 629-8596.
Lost-Keys on a Tufts Club key chain.
Please contact Wendy, 6248597.

Student papers. theses. grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, grad/
faculty projecrs. multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnwound. Servina Tufts students and
lyu!ty for lOyk. 5 min from Tufts.
,ALL FRAN ANYTIME. 3R5.LC3i
.
- - - - - ..
!Member of NASS-National Ass&
i f Secretarial Services.)

POLITICA.
is now accepting submissions. Articles may be Foreign or Domestic
issues. PIS submit atiides to PoliSci Dept, Eaton Hall, by Feb. 24. For
more info call Oliver: 623-1648

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
lnfo on semester, year, graduate,
summerand internshipprograms in
Perth, Townsville, Sydney, and
Melbourne.ProgramssteRat$325o.
Cali 1800-8783696.

CHEAP MOVIES FOR SALE
The lnfoBmthsellsdiscount movie
passest0 LoeWS, General, 8 ShowFound
recycling
One
bin
earring
M near
iMillot
the
caseClnemas!Makegreatpresents
8 cheap dates! Check them out in
It's a big silver heart. If you lost it,
the Campus Ctrl Happy Vday!
please call Michael at 39121043.

-.

>

an 1.0.casewas
FOUND
found containing a
Tufts ID and some other cards. Cali
629-9200.
Lost in Earnum
My English book- Adventures of
Augie March. Please call 629-9355
anytime. Ttynks!
CALCllLATOA FOUND
in Barnum 008,Tues. Feb 11. If it's
yours call Larry at 627-3090 and
describe it.

. .
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Around Campus
AT0 RUSH
FREE Ice Cream!
134 Professors Row,
9:30-11:30 p.m.

Today
English Dept.
Poeuy Reading. by F'rofessor
Deborah Digges.
East Hall Lounge, 4:30 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Watterson

Tomorrow

Programs Abroad
Dartmouth-in-Hungary
Info. Meeting.
Ballou Hall, 3rd flr, 3:OO p.m.

BALCH ARENA THEATER
The Golden Age,
Admission $6.
Tickets on sale in Box Office,
8:OO p.m.

BALCH ARENA THEATER
The Golden Age, Admission $5.
Tickets in Box Office, 8:OO p.m.
NOON HOUR CONCERT
Bach,Cannon,AlbenkdeFalla,
Pieone.
Goddard Chapel,
12:30-1:00 p.m.

Film Series
"101 Dalmatians"
(Admission $2).
Bamum 8,9:30p.m. & Midnighl
Hodgdon Residential Life
Midnight Cafe.
Lewis Lounge, 10-1:OOa.m.

CHAPLAIN'S TABLE
Meaning and the Academic
Disciplines. Speakers from the
English Department.
MacPhie Conf. Rm, 5-7:OO p.m.

by Bill Amend
WWLD YOU SAY

ANYWIN6 MO5HY.

YOU KNOW,

IT "LOVE".?..

516N

OR WOULD THAT
BE A 616 Ml5TAKE?

A 816

You REALLY

MINK

J

%?T

MI7TAKE.

J

SOP

RMEMBER
FIRST
CARD You

THAT

GAVE

NAMES Project AIDS
Memorial QuiltNalentine'i
Day Benefit Concert
Featuring Thank God for
Frank, Glorified Chicken,
Miltex & Thumper.
MacPhie Pub, 9-1:OO a.m.

Tufts Christian Fellowship
"Authority andReliability of the
Bible" -Rev. Todd Lake.
Rabb Room. 7:OO p.m.

ME?..

Q

v
0

PERSONAL$
.. .

WeatherReport

.

DILBERTB by Scott Adams

TODAY

I

TOMORROW

Cloudy
High: 33, Low: 27

Partly Cloudy
High: 35,Low: 16

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Boutique
5 - of Troy
10 Beauty parlor
item

THE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by HMri A N l d and Bob Les
8

By GARY LARSON
Wwamble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary worda

9 E -k r I

headquarters

22 Disagree
24 Bakery item
25 Calumet
26 Not healthy, in a

=

e:=--=

%
EkIl

way

29 Something
stored

33 Eisenhower or

Now m g e the circled letten to
form the surprise answer, as wg
oested by the above cartoon.

Yesterday's

I

14 Bustle
15 Originated
16 Butterine
17 Arab VIP
18 Complaint
19 Gambling game
20 Defense Dept.

(Answers tomomow]
Jumbles BELLE SNACK MEMORY BELLOW
Answer Never
a friend, e
ly I he does

mis-J%tyou

M O N T

Van Doren
34 Make very wet
36 Moray
37 Mine entrance
38 Barely enough
39 Red quartz
40 Hodges of
baseball
41 Overact
42 Throb
43 "Able was I
Elba"
45 Time of year
46 Complex of
stores
47 Word
48 Songbird in
Persian poetry
51 Swelled out
55 Jai
56 Burn
58 Stem joint
59 Uppity one
60 Old instrument
61 "go bragh!"
62 Alleviate
63 Leavening
64 Poor grades
DOWN
1 Pace
2 Headquarters
3 Norse god
4 Artist's creation
5 Bargain
6 Flynn of old
movies

-

-

Quote of the Day

"Christ died for our sins. Dare we make his martyrdom
meaningless by not committing them?"
-- Jules Feiffer

02f 131%
Yesterdav's Puzzle Solved

01992 Tnbune Medta Services. Inc.
All RQhtS Resewed

7 Cut of meat
8 Psychic's ability:
abbr.

9 Most poor
10 Kind of cake or
11 Swedish
break
king
12 No more than
13 Crude person
21 The best
23
dixit
25 Dried fruit
26 Picture
27 Low point
28 Show pleasure
30 Kingdom
31 Metrical writing
32 Senior one

-

34 Show
displeasure
35 Kind of bran
38 Children
39 Called upon
41 Birthright seller
42 Knitting stitch
44 Drink
45 Pick

47 Arithmetic word
48 Vile

52 Had on
53 Actress Adams

49 Arm bone
50 Asian land
51 Ali

54 Lairs
57 Actor
Marvin

-

.

-
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